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The Ideal of the Christian College
H ■  ■  ■  ■

Richmond P. Bond
In treating such a phase o f the Christian col

lege as Its Ideal, It is Inevitable that we should 
know Its aim, Its purpose, what It stands for. We 
all have a more or less vague Idea o f the aim of 
our'various denominational schools. But there 
seems to be more difference as to definitions than 
anything else. It Is agreed that the Christian in
stitution o f learning strives to give what they 
term as a "real education.”  This Is an established 
fact as far as it goes, but what does that mean?

What is a real education? Carlyle has Inti
mated that the purpose o f an education Is to teach 
us to read. The ability to read, really read, may 
be one great requisite o f an education, but Is that 
all? Another great thinker, Ruskln, writes about 
a new aristocracy o f learning; but can a cultured 
brain alone with nothing else mean the result of 
a real education? Great knowledge, extensive wis
dom, wonderful ability to write, clear Intellectual 
Insight— these qualities are all right, but they 
alone do not make a man educated. The world 
could not well do without them, but let us not 
conceive the false Idea that these things make up 
education. There Is one factor lacking— religion. 
Education Is vitally related to religion. In fact, 
the relation Is so close that President King, of 
Oberlln, has remarked thus: " I f  we ask as to the 
relation of religion and education, we seem bound 
to say that the relation Is here so.intim ate that 
we cannot separate either at its best from the es
sential Bplrlt o f the other.”  In more than one 
way education and religion are synonymous. They 
go hand In hand with but one purpose. Carlyle 

v truly says, "H is religion Is the greatest fact about 
a man.”  We can hardly do less than confess with 
George McDonald: "L ife  and religion are one, or 
neither Is anything. Religion is no way o f life, 
no show of life, no observance o f any sort. It Is 
neither the food nor the medicine o f being. It is 
life essential.’* When we consult our Inmost 
thoughts on the matter does It seem strange to 
us that Sabatier should say, “ Man Is Incurably re
ligious,”  and Royce should give "the highest worth 
to religion among the Interests o f htomanity?”  
Who can deny that the soul Is greater than any
thing else? What greater possession hath a man 
than his soul? Great are the words o f the Mas
ter Scholar: "F or what shall a man he profited,
if he shall gain the whole world and forfeit his 
life ?"  !

Therefore, granting that the spiritual side o f a 
person Is, after all, the most essential, how can 
religion be excluded from education? It cannot 
without detriment. A true education must have 
something religious In It In order to be true. This 
much Is necessary. The very spirit o f Christianity 
embodies teaching. There Is absolutely no sane 
reason why philosophy, art, law, science, litera
ture, and the other branches o f the world’s wis
dom should be given to the youth’s m ind' to the 
shameful exclusion o f religion and Christianity? 
How can a man nay that he Is educated, if  he is 
not a thorough Bible student, if he knows noth
ing more about the greatest thing In the world—  
Christianity— than he has gleaned from the words 
o f ministers, If he knows nothing about the world’s 
greatest teacher and preacher— the Redeemer o f 
the world— other than some casual facts, if  he 
knows nothing more about the religion o f the hu- 

soul than he has learned from some over

wrought, ultra-cultured, near-pagan philosophy? 
In short, the aim o f a real education Is the proper 
appreciation o f values, the undlmmed ability to 
put first things first. And after all, this Is the 
real purpose of life ; that is what we are here for 
— to put first things first. ThuB we have defined 
the meaning o f a true education— wisdom produc
ing the appreciation o f values. And this Is just 
exactly the thing the Christian college is trying to 
produce. The time o f preparation for life, the time 
o f study, the time spent at the university Is the 
proper time for the young man and woman to 
grasp this fundamental foundation o f human ex
perience. The young mind ready to be moulded 
Into a dynamo of power Is In the correct receptive 
mood. The seeds of religion can then be sown

dent and the church. At chapel service— a useful 
institution— in training classes, in regular church 
attendance, we find a  vital connection which may 
soon ripen Into purposeful longing. The result of 
this training I shall discuss In a later paragraph. 
In a word, the aim o f the ideal Christian college 
Is a real education which signalizes Christian cul
ture and Christian character.

Aside from the general aim o f the Christian col
lege there is another all-important purpose to be 
fulfilled by Christian education, namely, the crea
tion o f loyalty to the denominational program. 
Taught in the Christian school, the student can 
hardly help from absorbing some o f the denomi- 
hational fervor. Almost always a member of the 
church which controls the institution he is at
tending, the young man Is dally brought Into con
tact with the great men of his faith, hears o f the 
work of Its- missionaries, gets the Interpretation 
of the Scriptures and literature according to the 
doctrines o f that particular creed, is literally Im
bued with the spirit o f that church. In the Chris
tian College the work of the denomination is em
phasized, it is constantly brought to the attention

to great advantage, and the youth will go forth o ‘ the student. In fact, this is just what the school
with a good brain, possessing many o f the treas
ures o f wisdom together with a sound heart full 
o f Christian conviction. To affect this is the aim, 
the general aim o f Chrlstiaa Education.

Going deeper into the matter, how is this end 
to be attained? The solution Is found in one 
thing— the development o f character. The school 
is built upon this service. There are several agen
cies to be UBed In this development. First and 
tnost Important is the Christian atmosphere pro
duced and fostered In various ways. In the words 
o f President Wilson, "Character is not taught; it 
is caught,”  we have a great truth. The college 
professor himself should be a thorough promoter 
o f Christian principles. Every opportunity to 
bring out some great religlouB truth In the class 
room or in a more personal way should not be 
neglected. All true science, all the true philoso
phies, all the true fine arts are In accord with 
Christianity; why should they not he taught to
gether? The personality of the Instructor tn a 
Christian college can havg much to do with the 
moulding o f a life plan; immense opportunities 
are open to the professor with the right vision and 
proper conception o f his work. A noble Christian 
man o f scholarly turn o f mind, engaged in the 
culture o f the consciousness o f Christ and anxious 
to do the will o f  God on earth— this is the ideal 
professor ’o f the Christian college. The Influence 
o f such a man would be a huge pillar o f strength 
in creating an atmosphere o f Christian culture. 
The word “ atmosphere”  has been called vague and 
visionary by some would-be critics, but if such 
words are to be condemned, then other phrases 
like "Christian experience,”  "faith  o f conviction," 
and “ Holy Spirit”  would be placed in the same 
class. The ideal Christian College will have thlB 
ideal environment.

Secondly, character building can be aided by 
the study o f the BIMe In the curriculum. Some 
o f the greatest literature ever produced is In the 
Bible. And, aside from any classical value, a man 
should know something o f the history o f his faith. 
A compulsory course In Bible and Christian doc
trine would do a vast amount o f good In the for
mation of character. Many college students In an 
adolescent state are converted after an Internal 
upheaval, much o f which is due to these courses. 
Another advantageous instrumentality to be wise
ly used la that o f vital connection with a particu
lar denomination. By hearing its leaders, learn
ing its work, observing its methods, there is cre
ated a certain vitalising relation between the stu

should do. The denominational college should be 
denominational. It should create this loyalty in 
the hearts o f its young people. The denomina
tion that does not stand for the education o f its 
boys and girls does not progress. Let us take a 
striking example. Some years ago the Unitarians 
were more numerous than the Methodists, but the 
former would not build schools, while the latter 
did, and now the one is numbered by only a few 
thousand, while the latter counts its adherents by 
the millions. Almost every church has found out 
that there must be a living loyalty to its program, 
and this Is to be best promoted by education.

This loyalty pertains to two distinct classes, at 
home and abroad. To many men. Indeed, who do 
not attend Christian colleges, there is little or no 
care for the work o f their church; interest has not 
been stimulated at college; they have not been 
aroused. Approach them for an offering for mis
sions or charity work, and too often they will turn 
away with no response to the call in behalf o f 
their denomination. They do not care. However, 
this is not true of the man who has caught the 
atmosphere of the Christian college. He does care. 
He understands the great work that is going on, 
he sees the value o f world evangelization, he is 
loyal to his church, because these things have been 
Impressed upon him at college. Make a boy love 
his church and Its work, and you have a loyal 

'w orker for many years.
Indeed, there. Is still a more wonderful thing to 

be gotten from a Christian education. It is train
ing. Many a student under the kindly influence 
o f the Christian college has become so filled with 
the Christian spirit that he gives his life to the 
ministry and takes a special theological course. If 
the Christian college did no more than train min
isters of the gospel, the money and efforts put on 
it would be spent only too well. This training of 
young preachers is important It Is the very back
bone of Christianity. We must have preachers, 
and they must be properly trained. The great ma
jority of the Southern preachers receive their en
tire education at Christian colleges and not at spe
cial theological seminaries. The environment of 
the school is placed as the reason that many of 
our mpst gifted workers make the decision for a 
life in Christ. And then when they do decide to 
take that as their life work, the training is right 
there to make them efficient messengers of the 
Word. There are only a few exclusively theolog
ical schools in existence. Another great Ideal o f

(Continued on page 9)



TWO

A GOOD SOLDIER OF JESUS 
CHRIST.

Prof. W. O. Carver, D.D.

His last dayB were spent in the home
o f his son, Sam, where the gracious

tnii! mail a summons to the prophetic 
and pastoral office. When his first

B A P T I S T  AND R E F L E C T OR JULY 10, 1017

There.are many to justify the use of 
1 this apostolic phrase in reference to 

the late Rev. S. O. Shepard of Leb
anon. Tenn. On June 6 
drew the drapery o f his couch about 
him and lay down to pleasant dreams." 
Rather let us say he awoke to satis
faction with a likeness of his God.

services and won souls, and personal 
work was possible for him up to the 
last few days.

He was, first of all, a man of pray
er. Nothing else was so characteris
tic of him, although his prayerllte 
was so simple, bo unostentatious, so 
secret that not many knew how very 
central it was in the noble Christian

ministrations of his daughter-in-law 
and son made happy the days of his 
departing. He was born in 1830, Jap. 
28. His long life had witnessed mhny 
marvels of change and growth, and he 
experienced many of the things that 
try and prove the souls of men. It 
may be truly repeated of him that 
"‘he learned obedience by the things 
'which he experienced." To him it 
was given to come slowly to the 
(crossing from earth to heaven with 
full warning of the way his journey 
led. And he used the days and weeks 
.to witness for the Lord and Saviour 
in such manner as to leave benedic
tions upon many lives. Sometimes he 
tired a, bit o f waiting for his release, 
.but would never complain, having 
.committed his soul unto “a faithful 
.Creator.”

In early life he was left to assume 
responsibility for a widowed mother 
and four sisters. ThiB duty he bore 
with filial devotion, manly courage 
and Christian faithfulness. While it 
cut him off from technical education, 
it could not deprive him of the culture 
o f  the soul. When the hunger for 
tru e . knowledge grows in the soul it 
is sure to find feeding and develop 
genuine education. Young Shepard 
soon became a teacher, and there are 
still living those who attest his suc
cess in that profession.

In those days law students and 
medical students -often pursued their 
studies under private tutelage of a 
friendly senior in the profession. This 
young man was too burdened and busy 
to study in the office of a lawyer. He 
got advice concerning his reading, and 
in moments snatched from pleasure 
and from sleep, he mastered his 
Blackstone and what else seemed 
needful.

A rather timid, but aspiring coun
try boy was it that hied him off- to 
Nashville to undergo the ordeal of 

. examination for admission to the bar. 
How gracious was the judge who, un- 

. der pretext of press of business, took 
.the young man to dinner in his big 
house, drew him into discussion of 

:a law case and at length amazed the 
(candidate by telling him he had been 
examined, phased satisfactorily and 
'could enter upon his profession.

Rpt the rumblings of war awoke 
the patriotism of the young man. He 
formed a company and went forth as 
its captain in the Seventh Tennessee, 
and for four years endured hardship 
with “ Lee’s Army”  from Bull Run to 
/Appomatox. What sort of soldier he 
made is told in the “ Col.” , which he 
wore from Gettysburg onward, when 
as “ Lieutenant”  he came in command 
o f his reg'Utent and won the special 
commendation of “ Marsc Robert,” and 
by the loving honor which his regi
ment and the Daughters ot the Con
federacy heaped upon hint until he 
went to his reward.

The war over, George Shepard 
sought to enter upon his profession 
and to found a home. He married 
“ Mattie” Major, uud for a lialf cen
tury they walked the way together 
until she went on before, by two years. 
The demands of the “ Reconstruction" 
called for his services, and he served 
in the Constitutional Convention for 
Tennessee. But more and more there 
was sounding in the soul of this good,

THE CHRISTIAN DYNAMIC.

By Edward 0. Rogers.

two children had been taken away, in 
the light and the shadow of their go
ing he saw his way and surrendered.

All through the counties just east 
of Nashville he labored abundantly 
until well past eighty, when be finally 
consented to give up the regular min
istry. Until a few months before his 
death he preached, conducted prayer-

Cliristianity has a central force or 
motive that has been the controlling 
power of all its actions. What is this 
central force or dynamic that has been 
moving on in the lines of Christ’s teach
ing! It is not the word of God. The 
scriptures tell us of Christianity amlsits 
work; they give us the story of Christ 
in his life, death and resurrection. They 
are the narrative of that which is in the 
world making men better, i f  is not 
the great commandment or even the sec
ond linked with the first. If n man loves 
God with his whole being, and in the 
spirit im which that commandment is 
meant, then he must necessarily love 
his neighbor ns himself. This is thu 
concrete action of that motivo power 
which is within the heart that belongs 
to Christ.

The motive force, the moral power, the 
incentive, which is the center of all our 
lives as Christians, must be the same 
Spirit which was ever with the Master. 
Even he, in the limitations which he vol
untarily assumed, depended upon and 
acted according to the Spirit wliich was 
one with him in the great triune God. 
“ The words that I speuk, I speuk not of 
myself.”  “The works that I do, I do not 
of myself.” Tho Holy Spirit, the com
forter, that ubideth with us, but un
known to the world, he is the Christian 
Dynamic.

Thu Christian Dynamic gives us spirit
ual power. Jesus suid to his disciples, 
■“ Tarry ye in the city until ye be clothed
wiili luiwnr fr/nn im liiirli ”  ■■ in! umini

had heard him speak the great truths 
of God, yet they were without this 
endowment. Without it they were not 
reply for the task before them. They 
had even gone forth and performed mir
acles in his name and hnd preached tho 
«une gospel. But now, lie was about to 
leave them, and they must hnvc special 
power, dwelling within them, that would

ness, courage, faithfulness, self-con
trol, humility. The prayer fountain 
of all his greatness was “ in the secret 
place of the Most High.”

He cherished for his children the 
highest ideals and spared nothing he 
could give to set them with good 
equipment on jhe way of useful ser
vice in the life of the heavenly king
dom. It was a great joy to him, and 
a greater joy and blessing to his son. 
Dr. John W. Shepard, that they could 
spend two or three weeks together in 
the closing days. Dr. Shepard came 
home from Rio de Janeiro on fur
lough and the two men of God prayed 
and counselled together over the work 
of the college and seminary in Bra- 
xiL

The entrance of this son upon the 
ministry and missionary service was 
a great factor in keeping the heart 
young in a body full of years. New 
books, new ideas, new conquests 
stirred the ever-young soul. To the 
last he lived In the present and for 
the future, in most remarkable de

This power is to be in tho inward 
man. Paul tolls us, in Eph. 3:10, “ that 
ye  shall be strengthened with power 
(through his spirit in the inward man.” 
If the inward man has a new power 
that will dominate, lie- is of necessity 
a new creature. The old motives and 
the old desires have given place to tho 
new life that is spiritual, that is the 
quickening (tower of the Christian life.*

gree.
It was my good fortune to labor 

somewhat with him in the first years 
of my ministry and to gain the bles
sing ot his rich Christian experience. 
With beautiful love and almost over
powering confidence he gave me his 
daughter for my wife. All the years 
of my knowing him were years of 
growing admiration for him and of 
blessing from him. One of his last 
acts was a letter of counsel and bene* 
diction to each ot my children, and 
they will be better men and women 
for the grandfather’s blessing.

It is this intimate personal knowl
edge that caused the editor to ask 
me to write of him. It is a sense of 
deep gratitude to God for his life and 
memory that makes it impossible for 
me to decline to pay this Inadequate 
tribute to this “good soldier of Jesus 
Christ”

Louisville, Ky.

This (lower is so unlike any other pos
sessed by us that it is a mark. We arc 
told in the New Testament tho story 
of l’uul and Uarnabus dealing with the 
man lame from Ips birth. It was a 
marvelous miracle, and the people that 
saw it were ill the act of worshipping the 
apostles, because they thought them 
gods. But Paul and Barnnbus hastened 
to explain to them: .“Sirs, why do ye 
these things; we also are men of like 
imssions with you, ami bring you good 
tidings, that ye should turn from those 
vain things unto a living God!” It was 
this mainspring in the hearts o f . these 
,men that enabled them to perform this 
miracle. Stephen, when he was taken 
f>y the enemies of the cause of Christ, 
was enabled to stand against them only 
because he was “ fuli of grace and power.”

The Holy Spirit gives of his generous 
inlluencc in diviue energy according as 
we surrender ourselves in the use of our 
God-given (lowers. In the parable of 
the talents the Master, teaehes that tal

e n ts  and abilities are given- according to 
themapaaity of t|ie recipients. One serv
ant received tile und gained five. An
other received two and gained two—“ to 
each according to his several ability.” 
In the reckoning, because they had been 
“ faithful in the few things” he made 
them “rulers over muny things.”  But to 
the one servant, who, having received tho 
one talent, hid his lord's money, came 
.the awful indictment that even what he 
had should be taken from him, because 
he had not used the (lower the lord had 
given him. “ For unto every one that 
nnth shall be given, and he shall havo 
abundance; but from him that hath not, 
even that which he hath shull be taken 
away.”

The Christian Dynamic is a compelling 
force in the heart and life of the faith
ful follower of iesus. Tho street car, 
with motor and controller perfect, is 
called a dead car without the current of 
electricity. The Christian, so-called, 
without the vital power of the Holy 
Spirit, is without a propeller. Peter and 
John said to the Sanhedrin in the midst 
of their trial before that body, “ We can
not but speuk the things we saw and 
heard,” '  Paul, immediately after his con
version, preached to the people of Da- 
mnscus. His zeal in his Christian life 
was like a man in a trance—“ Forget
ting the things which aro behind, anil 
stretching forward to the things which 
are before, J press on toward the goal 
unto the prize of the high-calling of 
God in Christ Jesus.” The story of the 
sacrifice of men of God who have labored 
in the liurd fields of the earth has 
abundant testimony of this truth. Time 
would not permit me to speak individu
ally of Judson, Carey, Livingstone, Mor
rison, Richards und Clough, “ who through 
faith subdued kingdoms, wrought 
righteousness, obtained promises, stopped 
the mouths of the lions, quenched the 
power of fire, escaped the edge of the 
sword, from weakness were made strong, 

# waxed mighty in war, turned to flight 
'armies of aliens.”

with power from on high, uud again, 
' But ye shall receive power when the
Holy Spirit is come upon you, and ye 
shall be my witn

.j jp ii1

unto
the uttermost parts of the world.” 
They knew the Master’s teaching before 
his proclamation. They bad walked with 
him in all -

But while the individual is finding his
place in the world about him, he is also
growing in his own nature, bran, in the
|very trend, of his being, is inclined uwuy
from God. As Christians the Spirit
within may prompt one thing while thu
innate desire may tend toward another.
While wa strive to serve others we must
,ulso strive within. Some may say that
we should finish the inward strife first.
If that laid been the ease wc would never
have hnd the Puuline epistles that are
such a help to Us. It was in the. later
part of the apostle’s life, while still in

when he heard the words:
is sufficient for thee, for my 

*

power is made perfect in weakness.” 
One of tho signs that wo are growing 
and arc overcoming is that tho Lord 
is looking with favor on our efforts, and 
at least some degree of success is at
tending them. We gain spiritual 
strength over weakness, (his inward 
(lower asserts itself, only ns we exercise 
ourselves, or become fit channels fur

~Jils power. ----------------------- ----- ---------- -
A dynamic suggests a force tlmt will 

liring about certain results. The Chris
tian has two results, one that effects the 
individual in his own life, and the other 
his whole world outlook. One is in
tensive, the other extensive. Intensively 
we read thut“ tlie fruit of the spirit is 
love, joy, peace, long-suffering, kindness, 
goodness, faithfulness, meekness, self- 
control.” When the individual has all 
of these, he can know that he hns rcn|icd 
u large fruitage. Extensively it is the 
progressive character of one Christian 
life coming in touch with another, and 
they in turn touching others. The newt 
that comes to us from the missionaries 
at home anil abroad; of villages and 
cities and provinces listening now when 
once they were so hostile; of converts 
happy in their new life and anxious t0 
tell it to others; of Korea with its 200,- 
(MM) Christians now, and only thirty wean 
ago the first seven converts were bap
tized in secret lest the authorities would 
persecute or slay them, is but the ex
pression of this impelling force. And 
because I help in my small way, by my 
influence and by my money, to send 
where I cannot go, makes me akin to the 
whole world program of the Christian 
jlynumic.

Thus we atm that this Christian en
ergizer is the impelling force in our loves 
in Christ, without which there could be 
no incentive in service. It is that which 
Snakes (Kissible the great enterprise* 
launched for . the evangelization of the 
world. It is that which will- nn ;̂e the- 
“ kingdoms of this world the kingdoms 
of our God and his Christ.”—The Stand
ard.

DR. WEAVER’8 WORK.

There 1b one feature o f the work 
which hns already been done by our 
Secretary o f Christian Education, Dr. 
Rufus W. Weaver, which is o f no small 
moment and to which the attention 
of the denomination should be called.
I refer to the effort which he is muk- 
ing to have more attention paid to 
primary education in tho rural coun
ties- of Tennessee.

I am Bure no one would suspect me 
o f underrating the importance of 
higher education. There Is danger, 
howevor, of the 8tate being so inter 
ested In the handful of institutions for 
advanced work' that It will overlook 
the hundreds ot smaller schools, and 
while it is important that the higher 
institutions of learning should be 
maintained for the sake of the minor
ity group of students who finally 
reach them, it is more vital to main
tain the smaller primary schools for 
the sake ot the entire juvenile pop
ulation of our commonwealth.

Baptists are vitally concerned here 
because we have a large rural mem
bership and primary schools in rural 
counties mean the education o f Bap
tist children. A real service, then, 
and a most important servico was 
rendered to the denomination when 
Dr. Weaver began to stress In variom 
ways the Importance ot the STa) 
making adequate provision for the 
small schools of lower grade in the 
rural counties where today there are 
many children who, under presen 
conditions, are practically deprived o 
a chance to get anything which de
serves the name of even a rudimen
tary education. I trust he will per
sist In his work and that he will have 
abundant success in It.

HYLAND KNIGHT.

WHAT CONSCRIPTION REALLY IS.

Agnes Repplier, writing for the July 
Woman's Home C'ompunion, says: 

“Conscription is simply organized pa
triotism. A volunteer army meuns the 
sacrifice of the best, and bravest to in
sure tl(o coward’s safety. It means the 
survival of tlm unyorthy and unfit,”

m ,
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Trxt: Gathering up the fragments,
John 0:12,

11 [ wish to say in the first place that
I believe in miracles. It is no strain 
u|K>n my mind to believe thnt the God 
who created the world can control it; 
that He who made the laws of nature 
cun abrogate them, it  requires much 
more credulity to believe in miracles 
than not to believe- in them. When the 
disciples saw the great multitude gather
ing and meal time coming on, they went 
to Jesus saying: “Scud tho multitude
away, that they may go into the villages 
and buy victuals.” But Jesus made 
thu same reply he has been making ever 
since: “They need not go away.”  If
the followers of Jesus had always agreed 
with him in this there would be no need 
for Salvation Armies, Rescue Missions, 
Associated Charities, etc. It was not 
"buying,”  but “ bringing” that they 
needed. When the Christian world is 
as good at bringing as at buying, we 
will get along much better. The frag
ments brought to him are soon' mirac- 
onsly multiplied bo that 5000 men be
sides women and children are fed. I 
fancy there was a little surprise on 
thu facu of the disciples and others 
when Jeesus commanded, “Gather up 
thu fragments that nothing be lost (or 
wasted).” Jesus, in whose hands was all 
|>owcr, cared for the fragments and his 
life was a protest against waste. Na
ture joins with Jesus in this protest. You 

-"stand* on the bill-side and lament as 
you see the mineral being washed down 
into the water. If you could bear the 
tish, perhaps they might tell you, “ With
out these minerals we should die.” The 
vegetable kingdom and the animal king
dom join with Jesus in protesting against 
wuste. .

This same thing has been the cause of 
a good deal of the business success of 
the world. The founder of the Armour 
Tacking Company conceived the idea 
many years ago of using things that 
had been thrown away. We are told 
now that if this establishment had no 
profits except the proceeds of things 
that once were wasted, their Jirofits 
would still be immense.

Jesus not only preached, but practiced 
economy. Note him in the use of time. 
Literally he “gave every flying minute 
something to keep in store.” You ask 
me “ Who was tho world’s busiest man!” 
—I reply “Jesus of Nazareth.”  Benja
min Franklin used to say “ If you value 
life, make good use of time, becauso 
time is the stuff of which life is made.” 
You remember the story * of the man 
who came to buy a book from him. 
Franklin was busy in the printing office. 
The customer balked at the price of 
a dollar for the book when it was shown 
him by the clerk, and insisted that 
Franklin be brought out. Franklin said 
ho would take a $1.25 for the book. 
“ Why, your man said it was only a 
dollar." Franklin replied, “ Yes, but you 
have used 25 cents worth of my time. 
After wrangling a little further Frank
lin told him the price of the book was 
$1.60.” The story goes that the man 
paid the $1.50 and left the storo a wiser 
man as to the value of time.

Somebody has Baid that our hours 
should march along in time as Boldiers 
do. If a soldier in front lags behind 
the one behind will step on his heels 
likewise causing others behind him to 
do the same thing. If you waste your 
own time you arc very apt to waste 
some-body else’s time too. A monarch 
once cried out,'when too late, that she 
was willing to give millions for an 
inch of time. •

Notice Jesus in tho use of his oppor
tunities. “ Being tired he'sat thus on 

well,” and used the opportunities 
leading the woinau of Syehar from 

literal water unto the spiritual 
sr. On his journey he passed a 

little cemetery, stopped the funeral pro
cession and gave bade to the widow of 
Nain her only son. In studying the life 
of Jesus you may be impressed with 
his use of the way-side opportunities, 

receiving word about the illness 
daughter of Jalrua he started 
ruler’s house and on the way

years.
We have wonderful way-side oppor

tunities. It is marvelous how many 
things can be done by us “on the way.” 
The opportunities on the street cars, 
railway trains, ami- -other places, A 
groat religious worker is in the habit 
when he is traveling of sitting next to 
a window, leaving u vacant seat by 
him, and asking tho Lord to send some 
person to him to talk to. Many times 
God haB gloriously answered his prayer. 
A Sunday school teacher one day stopped 
to talk) to a dirty, rag-a-muffln playing 
in the gutter. She invited him to come 
to Sunday scliool, but ho said “ No” 
She offered him a shilling and he agreed. 
That was Amos Sutton, who afterwards 
became one of the world’s greatest mis
sionaries. How much the world would 
have missed if this Sunday school teacher 
had not been urged in the use of way-side 
opportunities.

Notice Jesus in the use of his talents. 
His talent for reasoning mainfested 
itself at an unusually early age, as we 
sec him in the temple among the doctors. 
Then afterwards aB he settled down to 
the ordinary things of life at Nazareth. 
He was not a snob, but was just as 
ready to be a carpenter at Nazareth 
as he wns to reason with the doctors 
at Jerusalem, being “ subject to his 
parents.” Nobody can make, a great ruler 
who is not a great subject.

What is the situation with us in re
gard to our talents! Here are men with 
talents for making money for Him; 
here are some talented perhaps in other 
places in public life for Him. Here arc 
the great- majority of us talented es
pecially for the duties of private life.

..I thank God that the most insignificant 
duties may be performed with an eye 
single to His glory and honor. An 
old-time writer says, “ Who sweeps a 
room to the glory of God, makes that 
and the action line.”  Here are women 
talented and called to be house-makers 
and home-keepers. It is much more 
important to be a home-keeper than a 
house-keeper. It iB possible to have a 
house orderly and perfect in'every way 
and at the same time be a very homeless 
place.

But whah shall we Bay of the wasted 
talents of church members! The great 
inventor, Edison, paced up and down 
a ship one day wringing his hands ap
palled at the awful waste of power in 
the waves. In all our churches we have 
a host of people talented to make Sun
day schools, B. Y. P. U’s. and churches 
a great success and yet they refuse to 
use these talents. The day may come 
when the candle-stick will be removed.

Returning again to the ordinary things 
of life, we are very much impressed 
with Jesus and his attitude toward the 
waste of food. The' exhortation of Mr. 
Hoover should come with special force 
to the people of the South, for we have 
been the most wasteful folk in the world. 
The time Iibb come when thu homes of 
the South must discontinue the prac
tice of throwing out at the back door 
enough to keep other families. The 
'snobbish style of leaving something on 
the plates for good manners muBt change 
to the common sense way of putting 
.nothing on the plate that we are not 
going to eat, therefore not wasting any
thing.

Mr. Hoover suggests that if we eat 
four slices of bread instead of flve, 
America can save thousands of lives. 
Of course there is such a thing as “ Eco
nomy gone to seed," as in the case of 
the wife who insisted that her husband 
should pick up no apples to eat except 
those partly rotten. And another eco
nomist who said to her husband, “John, 
are you going to take the rest of that 
syrup!” He replied, “No, I am all right 
now and don’t need it.”  “ Well," she 
said, “If you are not going to take it, 
I am going to polish the piano with it.”  
But the worst of all waste is that of 
a sinner. Judas is s|>oken of as the 
“Son of Perdition,’ or “ Perishing” or 
“ Waste."

You estimate waste by two things. 
The nurpose for which the person or 
thing is made and the results accom
plished. A ’ man made in the image of 
God and not for the purpose of glorifying 
God, forever rejecting and denying God 
furnishes the completest manifestation 
of waste.

Central Baptist Church, Memphis,
Tenn. •

THE POSSIBILITIES OF A LIFE 
DOMINATED BY JESUS CHRIST.

D. Willard Lyon.

“ Ye did not choose me,”  says our 
Muster to us ns he said to his disciples 
sixty-generations ugor “but-1 chose you, 
and appointed you, that ye should go 
and bear frlut, and that your frlut 
should abide.”  (John xv : 1C.) This 
is n message not merely to those of us 
who exi>ect to spend our lives in mis
sion fields, but to each of us who de
sires to have u share tn reaching men 
for Jesus Christ, who also said that 
he came thnt we might have life and 
thut we might huve it abundantly. 
(John x : 10.) Ills call to us is a call 
to live the spiritual life thut has a 
vigor in it corresponding to the vigor 
of the athlete going forth to his task 
with no knowledge of discouragement.

But what is spiritual life? There 
Is much in our talk to-day and very 
fuuch in our common thinking that 
promotes false conceptions regarding 
piety. There is a namby-pamby piety 
wfiich we Distinctly dislike, but there 
is ulso a hypocritical piety which we 
do not always detect. Let us remem
ber thut spirituality does not consist 
in observing any form o f spiritual cul
ture. TliltV may seem a dire saying. 
Most of us will acknowledge at once 
that going to church, for instance, does 
not constitute a spiritual man. But I 
venture to say that there are men and 
women who have lieen deceiving them
selves into the belief that the ob
servance of the “ morning watch”  does 
constitute spirituality. Let us make 
no mistake; the morning wntch, prayer, 
Bible study—these are means to an 
end and not the end itself. Sometimes 
it may, he possible -to- use—the means 
without 'obtaining the end. ' Spiritual
ity does. not consist In observing any 
form.

Nor does spirituality consist in being 
engaged in what is called spiritual 
work. Some ofe the best missionaries, 
some ofe the most fruitful mission
aries, some of the most spiritual mis
sionaries I know are giving a large 
section of their daily time to the hand
ing ouf medicines, to the teacldng of 
science or English, or to office work. 
On the other hand, some of the mis
sionaries who give evidence of being 
the least spiritual, judged by the fruits 
of their work, are engnged in those 
tphiâ es of work which nre usually 
called specifically religious. To the 
spiritual man there is no secular, for 
all he touches becomes spiritualized. 

-Position and place and method will not 
determine the soul's health; but if 
we have a vital spirituality, we can 
niuke our place and position and 
method spiritual. Let us uot make 
the mistake, then, of supposing thnt 
because* we are engaged In so-called 
evangelistic work, for Instance, we are, 
therefore, more spiritual than we 
should l>e if we were engaged in 
some other form o f ,service.

Having called uttention to these com
mon misconceptions regarding the 
spiritual life, let me mention what 
seems to me to he the distinotlve 
marks of the spiritual mail, marks 
tliat must lie ound in every man who 
is spiritual, whether in home or in 
forelgu service. The first murk is a 
real commuulon with God. Away bnck 
in Old Testament times Enoch was 
given a special sign of God's favor 
because he walked with him. Abra
ham was the friend of God, and in 
that friendship lay his power. Jacob 
prevailed with God, and it was not 
until be hud prevailed that his life 
became strong. Paul made it bis am
bition to know Jesus Christ Jesus 
himself states that ctemal life con
sists in knowing the Father, the ouly 
true God, uml himself, iwhom God 
has sent (John xvil: 3.) It is coui- 
muuion with God, this real, personal 
communion, thnt must always charac- 
treize the spiritual man. We huve u 
right to test every form of spiritual 
exercise in which we engage to dis
cover whether or not it Is producing 
such communion.

The second mark o f the spiritual 
mun is the possession o vital trust 
in God. I use the word “ trust” in 
order to get sense o doctrine. I mean 
a faith that looks up to God' and 
lays hold o him at ull times. The 
training o f the children of Israel was 
u training In faith. Jesus came to 
teach tehrn In different ages; and it

is for us to-day to gather up all that 
has been revealed about God, so tliat 
we inny found our faith not alone 
on his omnipotence and justice, but 
ulso on his love and on every quality 
(that makes for a fuller confidence 
in him. The nmn whpse faith lttGod 
is small can do but a small amount 
of spiritual work. Weak faith means 
little fruit

The third mnrk of the spiritual man 
is an increasing likeness to God. Do 
grows necessarily out o f the ewo al
ready mentioned? Paul said that by 
'looking into the 'face of Jesus we 
iNH'ome transformed into his image 
from glory to glory. (2 Cor. Ill :18).
If our communion then is real, our 
likeness will grow, f  I our faith too 
is real, our likeness will grow; for 
faith is the victory that will over
come every obstacle to Godllkeness. 
Out in Cldnu dr India or Japan or 
in any other foreign field our message 
will largely depend for its fruitful
ness upon our character. The Orien- 
nnalysis of character. They pick flaws 
in us more unerringly than do our 
own fellow countrymen, and they will 
not accept uny teaching which they 
do not see lived in our lives. And 
so, even if it were not for our own 
good, we need Godllkeness to make 
our message npi>eal to men. Jesus 
Christ declared 'that be sanctified. 
(John xvli: 10.) Have we come eo 
realize thnt our sanctification, our 
growth in Christlanllkeness, is abso
lutely necessary if our message is to 
carry? I know of a case in whoih the 
Chlneese officials requested a foreign 
consul to remove a certain missionary 
from his field of work simply because 
knew of another case of a missionary 
who,, because1 he seemed to show a *. 
mercenary spirit, destroyed his' influ
ence in the section In which he lived.
A Christinnlike character means a 
vitalizing influence.

The fourth mark of a spiritual man 
is a sympathetic, helpful relationship 
to his fellow men. A man cannot 
grow In spirituality except as he allows 
ills spirituality to flow out to others. 
Jesus Christ came to reveal the Father 
to men. How did he do it? By 
becoming a man among men. We 
can do it in no other way. If we are 
to be channels of his life, we most 
first be men among men, place our 
hearts close to the hearts of those 
we have gone to live for, and get 
under their burdens and help them 
to bear them. Then only may we 
have the privilege of belug the chan
nels o f power to them. Let us not 
miss the thrill that comes from being 
the live wire which connects omnlpo- 

. potent love with needy men.—The
Missionary Outlook.

ASSOCIATIONAL LETTERS.

It is very important that every church 
in the state shall have a blank letter 
gotten up in such form as to enable the 
church to make an intelligent report 
of all the work of the church for the 
year.

Church clerks who desire such letter 
form can secure it by sending two cents 
in [Mintage to The State Mission Board, 
ltil 8th Avenue N., Nashville, Tenn.

Write at once so that you may have 
your letter in plenty of time for your 
business meeting before the meeting of 
the association. This is very important 
and ought to be attended to at once.

Sincerely,
J. W. GILLON,

Cor. Sec. and Treasurer, of “The State 
Mission Board.” ,

Children were discussing "what we’ll 
do when we get big.” One wanted to be 
a milkman and ride around. The second 
wanted to ride on freight-cars and 
"make the round things go.” The third 
could not decide whether to be a minis
ter or a grocer. The fourth child, a girl 
of eleven, did not care to tell. “Awl” 
cried he for whom the ministry and con
fectionery had equal attraction. “ Yur 
wan to get married!” When the boys 
had run off, the girl’s ambition was con
fided to her favorite aunt. “ I wouldu’t 
tell them,” she said scornfully, “ they 
couldn’t understand; but, aunty, I want 
to be a justice of the Supreme Court, 
and”—her voice became solemn—“ beyond 
human control.”
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SHELBY COUNTY ASSOCIATION.

The Shelby Counter Baptist Association 
convened with the Raleigh Baptist 
church, Raleigh, Tenn., Wednesday, July 
11, 1917, at 10 a. . Owing to the death 
of the moderator, Rev. W. H. Bruton, 
during the Associational year, the meet
ing was called to order by Bro, K. A. 'Memphis, Tenn
Roper, clerk. Bro. J. M. McDowell was ------
selected as the temporary moderator.
The roll call o f the messengers showed 
every church in the Association repre
sented at .the first service except two.
Two new chuiyhes were admitted to 
membership in the Association—the Nor
mal Baptist church and the North Ever
green Baptist church. Both these church
es have been organized during the asso
ciational year.

The permanent organization of the as
sociation resulted in the election of D.
A. Ellis, pastor of the I ji Belle Baptist 
church as moderator; T. N. Hale, pastor 
o f the Boulevard Baptist church as 

'clerk ; and J. H. McDowell, member of 
the Normal School Baptist as treasurer.

This was a notable session of the as-, 
sociation. It was well attended and in
teresting from the very first till the 
(dose. There were several great hours 
when God was evidently leading the 
brthren in the’ things under considera
tion. It might be profitable to name 
a few of the new things accomplished:

First, the executive committee was en
larged from fifteen to one from every 
church, together with the local pastors.
This gives a thoroughly representative 
and democratic body and the wisdom 
was shown in the enthusiasm and inter
est manifested by this body at its first 
meeting later. Second, the body ordered 
the executive committee in co-operation 
with the State Mission Board, to employ 
a missionary who shall give all Ijis time 
to the territory, of the Shelby Countv '
Association. This is a forward progrea- '* 
sive step. Then, third, a spontaneous 
subscription was made to Union Univer
sity following a great* speech delivered 
by Dr. G. M. Savage, president of the 
University. Many other things too nu
merous to mention were accomplished 
by this determined body of workers. Ral
eigh church was reached by electric car 
—one hour ride from Memphis. This 
insured a good delegation each day from 
this city.

Besides our own force from this asso
ciation several visiting brethren were 
with us and made great speeches on the 
work undertaken. Among these were 
Dr. J. W. Gillon, State Secretary of Mis
sions; Dr. A. R. Bond, new editor of 
the Baptist and Reflector; Dr Dobbs, of 
the Sunday School Board, and Prof.
Marshall of Tennessee College. These 
brethren are all expert in their line and 
their speeches were a blessing to the 
congregation.

We came away from the Association 
with love in our hearts for the excellent 
entertainment accorded us by ho people 
of Raleigh.

The Association will meet with the 
Millington Baptist church next year.

T. N. HALE, 
Clerk of Association.

THE SECOND ORGANIZED IN WIL
LIAMSON COUNTY.

OUR BOOK CORNER

All Books Noticed will be Sent by the Baptist and 
------------------- Reflector on Receipt of Price

It was my pleasure to be with Elder 
W. E. Walker in a tent meeting in Wil
liamson County, ncur Burwood, beginning 
the first Sunday night in this mouth, and 
lasting ten days. In spite of the fact 
that it was in the country among a set 
of busy farmers, we hail large crowds 
every night aud from thirty to forty 
people out in day-time. The interest 
was good from the first service and got 
better till the last.

The visible results were twelve pro
fessions of religion, and on Saturday 
night we organized a church with ten 
members (every one pure gold). Had 
five additions, with others to follow. 
Bro. Walker is working here as mission
ary under our State Board, and is cer
tainly the man for the plac<̂  The Board 
will make a serious mistake not to keep 
him here another year. These brethren 
need a good house ot worship and are not 
able to build what they need. I do not 
believe any one could put his money 
where it will count for more than to 
help build a good house here in this great 
destitution. Will not every one who 
leads this send an offering to Elder W. 
E. Walker, Santa Fe, Tenn., and say 
what it is for, and he will forward same.

R. J. WILLIAMS.

IT WAS A MOLE.

In the eloquent and impressive way 
which is exclusively his own, the Self- 
Made Man was holding forth on the 
subject upon which he was best In
formed, and nlways more or less In
teresting—to-wit, himself and his 
manifold virtues. Ills audience was 
a poor old woman to whom be made a 
weekly dole; but none Is too lowly to 
be instructed aud edified, saycth the 
Self-Made Man.

“Yes,” he repeated, “all that I am 
I made myself. IIow did I do It! Why, 
I have had my nose to the grindstone 
for thirty-four years.”

Granny Goodman fixed her eyes 
with awe upon the great man's nasal 
organ.

"And you ain't wore It down yet,” 
she said, feelingly. “ Law, what ob
stinate things them pimples are, to be

_ _ sure.
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THE MASTER PREACHER
a  s t u i / y ^ d f  T H E  H O M I L E T I C S  O F  J E S U S .

Albert R. Bond, A.M., D.D.,
E d it o r  o f  th e  B a p t is t  a n d  R e fle c to r .

A  Book for Every Preacher and Sunday School Worker.

“ The author has produced a masterpiece as to the 
preaching of Jesus. The thought moves along the line 
of His preparation, audiences, themes, rhetorical forms, 
parables, miracles, personal delivery, simplicity and 
originality wtih dramatic power, His authoritativeness, 
and above all His messianic consciousness as the source 
of His marvelous preaching power. No student of the 
life of Christ can afford to he without this volume, which 

^emphasizes facts not duly appreciated.”
8 vo., 320 pages, handsomely printed on antique 

japer, and durably bound in full cloth, stamped in gold. 
Price, 75c net.

ORDER N OW .

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR,
Nashville, Tennessee.

Positive Protestantism, by A. Augus
tus Hobson, Ph.D. Griffith A Rowland 
Press. Price, (JO cents, net. Text-book 
edition.

The author gives as a sub-title this 
description of his book: “A concise
statement of the historical origins of the 
jiositive affirmations of the present po
sition of ft-oteatantism.” leaving given 
the preliminary chapter to a study of 
Protestant origins, the author divides his 
discussion into two parts: "Protestant 
Affirmations of Christian Truth,” and 
"The Present Protestant Situation.”  He 
seeks to interpret tjje fundamentals of 
Protestantism and to show a general ar
gument upon its opposition to tho doc
trine taught by tho Roman Catholic 
church. His method necessarily calls for 
sharp contrast against Catholicism, but 
the general spirit of the book is not con- 
traversal. He discusses some of the vital 
beliefs of Christianity, such as the ques
tion of the method of salvation whether 
by faith or law, by faith or sacrament; 
the true idea of the church in its rela
tionship to the ministry and shows how 
the New Testament ideal was that of the 
local ministry, whose position was that 
of the servant to the congregation rather 
than of a commanding bishop or officer. 
He shows tho Romanist errors and de
formities in a forceful way. His discus
sion of the present Protestant situation 
brings to light things held in oommen, 
but borders too closely upon an accept
ance of a co-ordinate and affiliating unity 
of the various churches. He is sometimes 
in error in his contention for the close
ness of Protestants of affiliating in truth. 
For exampleo, he stresses the similarity 
of the Carapbellitcs with the Baptists. 
The book is an excellent student’s guide 
to this great question. The revolt against 
the Roman Catholic church which led to 
the modern Protestant reformation was- 
one of the most interesting features of 
church history. The style of the book 
is clear and simple and attractive.

Social Service Series. Price, 10 cents 
for single copy, $1,00 a dozen; $7A0 per 
hundred. American Baptist Publication 
Society, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. E. M. Poteat of Furman Univer
sity, discusses the distribution of wealth. 
In this day whep wealth is no longer the 
privilege of a rare few, it becomes a gen
eral problem as to how it should be dis
tributed. Dr. Poteat seeks to suggrst 
some general principles that should ob
tain with the Christian regarding his 
property. We could wish a wide reading 
for this pamphlet.

"Disease and Health.” W. A. Evans, 
M.D., D.P.H. Dr. Evans is widely known 
through his health department of the 
Chicago Tribune His suggestions regard
ing prevention of disease and the promo
tion of health are splendid. We give 
some of his rules:

"There must be no bad habits.”
"There must be organic soundness.” 
“There must be a sound, straight 

thinking, well poised mind.”
“ There must be a reasonable content 

and yet a reasonable discontent with 
one’s ’environment.”

“There must be a sense of physical and 
mental well-being.”

“There must be joy in work.”

and the epistles of the New Testament, 
showing their historical rise. Then fol
lows the discussion of the Revelation 
of John. The book is based upon com
petent, first-hand scholarship of New 
Testament problems, and the student 
may be assured that the results of his 
study of this hook will lead into a larger 
appreciation of the truth as seen by the 
modern New Testament scholarship. The 
style is easy, attractive, aud yet with 
all there is a certain carrying power 
which holds strict attention on the part 
of the reader. The author gives an 
outline of each book. Also a good sum
mary in modern English paraphrasing in 
the part devoted to the epistles. We 
commend very cordially this book and 
wish for it u wide sale. The book is 
marred by frequent typographical errors. 
A good index would have added to its 
value. The paragraph divisions in prom
inent type will help the student. While 
the New Testament scholar will recog
nize the common body of information, tlx 
theological or Sunday school student 
will welcome this fresh'discussion of the 
great tln-ine. ‘

Lend Me Your Name. Elliott. Price,
$1.25. The Reilly A Britton Company,
Chicago.

Readers of "The Haunted Pajamas" 
will know what to expect in the way of 
interest in this latest hook of Mr. El
liott. Es|wcially interest attaches to the 
fact that the author ia a native of 
Nashville, and we believe atill calls it 
his homo, although at the present he is 
living in Keokuk. One finds in the book 
a mingling of comedy and complication.
A milliOnarire pear visiting America 
trades plnces for a few months with a 
burglar of low life. He doe* so to es
cape the tyranny of her ladyship. How 
the burglar, Bill Biffcrs, arouses hatred 
and finally divorce proceedings when her 
ladyship comes to America, how in the 
meantime the millionaire on otic of his 
tramps meets in the “ Forest of Arden,” 
the young Rosalind, liow that the ro
mance develops until its culmination— 
but that would be to tell you .the atory g . . 
and to rob you of un interesting hour's V  
recreation.

New Testament' History and Litera
ture, by Charles H. Williams, B.D., Ph. 
D., D.D. The Western Baptist Publish
ing Company, Kansas City, Mo. Price, 
$1.75, postpaid.

The author of this book is dean and 
professor of the Greek New Testament 
und New Testament Theology in the 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Semin
ary, Fort Worth, Texas. The book is 
written - primarily as a text-book. It 
gives a splendid resume of the condi
tions of Palestine in New Testament rev
elation. He then discusses the historical 
books of the New ^’estament, also giving 
a birds’-eye view of tho life of Christ. 
He then takes up i»  order the life of Paul

DO YOU READ BOOKS?
The Macmillan Company is conducting 

a questionnaire relating to the books 
that active Incn in the ministry individ
ually find most useful to them in their 
personal life and religious work. The 
request is that a minister willing to co
operate jot down the names and authors 
of the ten books that stand up in his rec
ollection as the most beneficial reading 
which he lias done tills current church 
year.

A digest of ten thousand such re
sponses it is thought will yield some
thing more than merely curious results.

If you would lay the matter before 
your readers, with the information that 
such lists should be addressed to the Re
ligious Books Department, The Macmil
lan Company, 04-IJG Fifth Avenue, New 
York City, New York, tho curtesy would 
be a real service to us.

Very truly yours,
THE MACMILLAN COMPANY, 

Religious Books Department, 
(W. H. Murray,)

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

Through the generosity of a long-time 
friend of the Baptist Young People of 
North America, the Baptist Young Peo
ple's Union of America is prepared to 
announce that it will he glud to send a 
copy of the New Testament to all of the 
young men who have enlisted or will be 
called into service of their country. We 
will be glad indeed to secure the names 
and locations of all such young men and 
will deem it a great privilege to serve 
them in thia very vital matter. Addreas 
correspondence to James A. White, Gen.- 
era I Secretary, 125 North Wabash Ave., 
Chicago, 111.
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PASTORS’ CONFERENCE
It la earaca tlr  requmried that c a a n a a le a t lo a s  fo r  thta p a ce  be written 

aa briefly aa poaalble. T ak e tlaie ta  w rite  plain ly and aa nearly aa poaal- 
ble conform  to  ea r  adopted atyle. Theaa notro coaae la  at the laat hour, 
when every m om ent coante mneh In petting the form a made ap fo r  preaa.

NASHVILLE.
-First—Pastor Allen Fort spoke on 

“The Glory of the Ministry,” anil “ The 
Mountain of Sacrifice.” 102 in S. 8. 
One addition.

North Edgefield—Pastor Duncan spoke 
oil “A Christian- Seeking the Lord.” Dr.
B. II. DcMont spoke at night on “This 
Gospel.” One addition. In the after
noon the pastor spoke at the Florence 
Crittenden Horn. 180 in 8. S.

North Nashville—Pastor 8. B. Ogle 
s[>okc on "God Will Take Care of You," 
and “ Witnessing for. Jesus.” Fair con
gregations.

Seventh—Pastor C. L. Skinner spoke 
on “The Master's Definition of a Well- 
spent Life,” and “Jesus a Friend to Pub
licans and Sinners.” Two baptised at 
evening hour. Good 8. S. Fine Union.

Bro. J. T. Williams spoke- in the af
ternoon on Broad street in open air 
meeting on “ Men Must Give an Account 
of Their Deeds In the Judgment.”

(•rare—Pastor W. Rufus Beckett spoke 
"on “A Young Hero,” and “A Vencrablo 
Old .Man.”  Two additions. 174 in S. S.

Park Ave.—Pastor Strother spoke in 
the morning, and Bro. C. L. Roberts at 
night. One by letter.

Centennial—Pastor J. Henry DcLancy 
spoke on “The King's Business,”  and 
“ ixjvc.” Good 8. S. and splendid Union.

Judsnn Memorial—Pastor C. F. Clark 
spoke on “ The Blessedness of the Obe
dient,” and “The Lord’s Message to the 
Weary.” 110 in 8. 8.

Greenbrior—Pastor W. G. Mahaffey 
spoke on “ I Shall Not Want,”  and “Tho 
Call of Matthew.” 80 in S. 8. Three 
requests for prayer. Good day. Splendid 
congregations.

Grandview—Pastor, J. F. Saveli. Sev
eral laymen spoke in the morning. Tho 
needs of Grandview church and how the 
church ran be helped was discussed. At 
night the pastor apoko on “Children 
Reaping What the Parents Sow.” One 
addition.

South Side—Pastor C. W. Knight 
spoke on “ The Blood,”  and “ Assurance.” 

Loekeland— Pastor W. R. Hill spoke 
on “Christian Education,” and “ Help for 
the Helpless.” Sail congregations.

Franklin—Dr. A.W. biinar is supplying 
this church. He filled the pulpit at both 
hours. At night he delivered his expo
sition on '"000, The Number of Man” 
(Rom. 13:18), to a great crowd that 
packed the church.

Third—Rev. John Zumbro of Shelby- 
villc occupied the pulpit at the morning 
hour. Rev. O. L. Nolen of Murfrees
boro preached the evening sermon ’ on 
"Prayer, a Mighty Power.”  Splendid S. 
8. aud Union. «

zlcwood will preach.
' Elat Fifth Avenue—W M. Griffltt 
spoke on "A  Proffered Yoke,” and 
“Christ the Only Means of Salvation to 
the Lost.” 100 in 8. S.

Immanuel—Pastor A. R. Pedigo spoke 
on “In Tune with the Infinite,” and 
“ Tenting Toward Sodom.” 137 in S. S.

Euclid Ave.—W. M. Griffltt, pastor. 
Dr. J. Pike Powers spoke at both hours. 
173 in S. S.

North Chnttanooga—Pastor D. E. Bla
lock spoke on "The Kingdom of God,” 
and “The Entrance to the Kingdom." 
110 in S. 8. Good Unions. Very good 
day.

MEMPHIS.
Raleigh—Bro. O. T. Finch is doing the 

preaching for us in our revival meeting. 
Good interest manifested. Outlook for 
a good meeting is favorable. Pray for 
us. ,

Boulevard—Paqtor T. N. Hale spoke on 
“ Hezckiah the Faithful King,” and “ The 
Long, Long Climb to tnc Uplands of 
Canaan.” A gracious rain interfered 
with our crowds.

White Haven—Rev. J. A. Landers 
spoke on “A Forward Movement,” and 
“ Keeping Bank.” Good 8. S. Two addi
tions.

Temple—Pastor J. Carl McCoy spoke 
on “ Submission," and “ Providences of 
God.” 106 in S. S. Small attendance on 
account of rain. Fine Union. One by 
letter. Qood evening congregation,

Bellevue—Pastor R. M,

Teacher Training Class Books
NORMAL COURSE BOOKS

The foUowinc is the arrangement of the 
text-books ottered for study In the Normal 
course.

____1. ’Tils New Convention Normal Manual"
'Spllman. Leavell. and Burroughs): cloth. 
B0 cents; paper, SB cents.

Book 2. “ Winning to Ovist”  (Burroughs); 
cloth. 60 cents; paper, SB cents.

Books. “ Tstko with tho Training Claaa”  (Blat- 
tery); 60 cents.

Book 4. “ Tho Savon Laws al Tombing”  ( Greg
ory): 60 cents.

Boak 6. "Tha Graded Sunday School" (Beau
champ): doth . 80 cents: paper. 35 cents;
for olllcers and all classes wishing to  study 
the general subject o f organization and 
management.

For departmental workers wishing to 
study. Individually or In departmental 
groups, a book on their own special depart
ment, a list o f optional-books Is oflered. 
covering Senior-Adult. Intermediate, Ju
nior. Primary and Beginners' Departments. 
For completion of any one of these books. 
Seals w lllbe awarded. Send for leaflet giv
ing the list of optional books, with direc
tions! or study, stating which departmental 
work Is desired.

BcokB. “ Whs t Baptists Believe" (Wallace): 
doth . B0 cents: paper. 35 cents: or.

“ Deetrlnet of Our Felth" (Dargan): doth. 60 
cents: paper. 35cents.

(“ Dacblosl Outline*," 25 cents. Is prepared 
as a guide for those undertaking to teach 
either of these books.)

Beak 7. •*TheHeerte(theOMTeelmMt*'(Sam- 
p e y lo r  "Old Teetament Stndiei "(Burroughs): 
doth. B0 cents; paper. 85 cents.

Book 3. “  Stud lee luthe Ne» Teeu — I"  (Bob- 
ertson): doth . 60 cents; paper. 36 cents.

POST GRADUATE COURSE
Oflered far Blue Seel Graduates.

“ The Sehael of the Church," J. M. Frost. 
LL.D. A spiritual interpretation of the 
Sunday School: Inspires and enriches Sun
day school workers with a vision of the 
deep Inner things of Sunday school life. 
(31.00. postpaid.)

"The Way Made Main." J. H. B rookes. 
D.D. Presents the fundamental doctrines 
of grace: a study In evangelism and In 
evangelical doctrines. (75cents. postpaid.)

"The Making af a Teacher.”  Martin O. 
Brumbaugh, LLJ). D iscusses Sunday 
School Psychology and Sunday School 
Pedagogy: presents the results of modem 
scientific Investigation and of modem edu
cational experience. (31.00. postpaid.)

••Sacrata of Sunday School Teaching,”  Edward 
Leigh Pell. A treatment of the problems 
and questions most frequently met In Sun
day school work. (31.00. postpaid.)

"The Monuments and tha Old Totttmori.”  Ira 
V. Price. D.D. A delightful and inspiring 
study showing the light shed on the Old 
Testament by modem excavations In As
syria. Egypt and other countries. (31.60. 
postpaid.)

For each o f these books a leaflet Is fur
nished giving questions and guidance for 
doing the required work. No memory test 
Is required in  the Post Graduate Course. 
No credits and no substitutions are permit
ted. All manuscript work Is examined by 
the Department of Sunday School Educa
tion. U18th Ave. N.. Nashville. Tenn.

Far Father 
Infanulisu Addrcsx Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tenn.

KNOXVILLE.
Burlington—Pastor J. II, Pomler spoke 

on “ The Cause of JoylcsBness and Un- 
fruitfulnesB,” and “The Quiet Hours.” 
130 in S. S. Large crowds in spite of 
rain.

Find—Pastor, Len G. Broughton. Mc- 
Neal Potent spoke in tbe morning on 
“ Foreign Missions.” No night service. 
305 in 8. S. One by letter. Rev. Po
teat will sanl for China in August.

Deaderick Ave.—Rev. W. M. Wood 
spoke on “Glorying In the Cross,”  and 
“The Plan of Salvation.”  481 in S. 8.

South Knoxville—Pastor M. E. Miller 
spoke on Rom. 8.31, and “ My God.” 270 
in 8. 8.

Island Home—The pastor s|>okc at both 
hours. Small S. S.

Calvary—Pastor S. C. Grigsby spoke 
on “ Ye Are the Salt of tho Earth.”  No 
night preaching. Had a great revival 
meeting. Two conversions. Meeting be

at both hours. Fine night congrega
tion. 126 in 8. S. Good Unions. i>

Forest Hill—Good services. Appor
tionment for Stato Missions paid. Splen
did crowds.

Calvary—Pastor Norris spoke on “ Pro
gressive Christianity,”  and “ Divine Bar
riers in the Way of Lost Souls Going to 
Hell.” Meeting begins Sept. 16. Dr. L. 
C. Wolf will preach.

Rowan—Pastor J. E. Eoff spoke on I. 
Kings 18:20. Good S. 8.

Central—Pastor Cox spoke to good 
congregations. Seven additions' and two 
Imptizcd. 200 in 8. S.

I-aTkdle Place—Pastor D. A. Ellis 
s|Kikc at both hours. S. S. not large on 
account of rain. One by letter.

Eudora—Pastor JaBper R. Burk spoke 
at both hours.

Seventh Street—Pastor 8. A. Wilkin
son spoke at both hours. 106 in S. S.

Highland Heights—Pastor spoke on 
84th Psalm, and Rom 6:23. Rain reduced 
attendance. Fine congregation at night. 
Very attentive.

First—Pastor Booncr spoko at both 
hours. Threatening weather.

Boulevard;—Last Wednesday wo closed 
an exceedingly fine meeting. Dr, R. M. 
Itilow did the preaching, and did it well. 
Bro. Joe Canzoneri of Mississippi College, 
jdid the singing. Ho is an expert in his 
line. Ho captured our people. Tliero 
were 30 adidtkms. There were many 
conversions, besides those who united 
with the church. The meeting closed 
in a blaze of glory Wednesday night 
when Bro. Cazoneri told hiB Christian 
egpcriencc. Great crowds attended all 
tlie services. Our work is moving for
ward.

V. B. Filson comes for a thretVdays’ in
stitute on B. Y. P. U. methods/etc. Rev. 
J. n . Wright, D.D., pastor at Milan, 
will assist the pastor in a revival. Our 

Inlow spoke jreople can do far, far more in kingdom
service and the pastor hopes to be able, 
under God, to impart a vision and awak
en to its attainment.

NOT THAT KIND.

Ijidy Smith-Dorrlen, who Is en
gaged In adding to the comforts of 
wounded British soldiers In English 
hospitals, tells an amusing—and af
fecting—story of a private soldier 
who had just recovered from a severe 
wound.

Keeling ill and very homesick, he 
went to headquarters to obtain leave 
of absence; “ I haven’t seen my wife 
for more than a year,” he said in a 
most dejected nuiuuer.

“ Why,” said tlie colonel to whom he 
lmd applied, “ 1 haven’t seen my wife 
for nearly two years!”

“ Well,”  said the soldier, earnestly 
anil respectfully, “ that nm.v lie, sir, 
hut tue and my wife aren't that kind!” 

The furlough was immediately 
granted.—The Youth's Companion.

Contrevillc—Rev. O. A. Utley of Mem
phis, supplied at both hours. He will he 
in a revival at Minor Hill this week, 
helping Rev. Fletcher. Bro. Utley was 
with tho saints at that plare last year, 
when they had a number of conversions 
and several added to the church.

Kingston—Pastor. J. H. O. Clevenger 
spoke on “ Lost—a Boy,”  and “Going *a 
Fishing.” 107 in S. S. Good services. 
Our Union, with newly elected officers is 
taking on new life and promises booh 
to be an A-l Union.

CHATTANOOGA.
Chamberlain Ave.—Pastor G. Theodore 

King spoke on “ The Unknown Member
ship ofi tho Church,” and “ Down by the 
Pool.” Good 8. 8. and Union. .

Rossville—Pastor J. Bernard Tallant 
spoke on “ Service,” and “Prevailing 
Prayer.”  205 in 8. 8.

Woodland Park—Pastor McClure spoke 
"The Lord’fl Concern for the Aged,”____

gins with great interest. 113 in S. 8. »nd “ Evejy Name Written In Heaven.” 
Pray for us. ' One baptized. One for prayer. 00 in

Oorryton—Pastor D. W. Lindsay spoke 8. 8. Splendid day.
on “ A Soldier for Christ,”  and “Tlie 
Quest for Happiness.”  81 in 8. 8. Closed 
a revival at Coal Creek last Wednesday 
night.

Grove City—Pustor John F. Williams 
spoke on “ The Upper Forces,”  and 
“ Faith.”  Good 8. 8. One baptized. Re-

Erin—Pastor O. C. Peyton spoke on 
“Seeing Jeaus,” and “The Magnetism of 
Jesus.” Pastor earnestly striving to be
stir hi* people to the best in church life 
and service. Some good things booked. 
Aug. 5, Pres. Jas. T. Warren of Hall- 
Moody, ‘

TH E BEST IN  A L L  SONGLAND

“Treasury of Songs”
A  S T O R E H O U S E  O F  G O O D  G O S P E L  M U S IC

The One Book for A ll Services. Coleman’s Largest 
and Most Comprehensive Book. Printed in Round and 
Shaped Notes.

Coleman’* Books are World-famed—more than 
3,000,000 in circulation. They contain just what the 
churches need in tongs.

THE ONE BOOK FOR ALL SERVICES. 
(Orchestrated)

Prices to any part of the United Statee:
Express Not Prepaid 

Hundred Dozen
Full Cloth B oard...............1........... $30.00 $4.00
Best Manila ...........................   18.00 2A0

By Mail Postpaid 
Dozen Copy

Full Cloth Board................................ $4.40 $0.40
Beat Manila .....................................  2.76 £5

S e n d  a ll o r d e r s  to  
B A P T I S T  A N D  R E F L E C T O R , 

1 6 1  E ig h t h  A v e . ,  N o rth , 
N a s h v ille , T e n n .
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THE HEROIC AGE.

Richard Watson Gilder.
lie speaks not well who doth his time 

deplore
Naming it new and little anil obscure,
Ignoble and unfit for lofty deeds.
All times were modern in the times 

of them,
And this no more thnn others. Dy 

thy part
Here the living day, ns did the great
Who made old days immortal! So 

shall men.
Gating long hack to this far-looking 

hour.
Say: “ Then the time when men were 

truly men:”
Tho’ wars grew less, their spirits met 

the tost *
Of new conditions; conquering civic 

wrong
Saving the state anew by virtuous 

lives;
Guarding tlieir country’s honor as 

their own.
And their own ns their country's and 

their sons’
Proclaiming service as1 the one test 

of worth;
Defying leagued fraud with single 

truth; .
Knights of the spirit; warriors in the 

cause
Of justice absolute ’twixt man and 

man;
Xot fearing loss; and daring to be 

pure.
When error through the land raged 

like a pest
They calmed the madness caught from 

mind to mind
Dy wisdom drawn from eld, nnd 

counsel sane;
And ns the martyrs of the ancient 

world
Gave Denth for man. so nobly gave 

they life;
Those the "great days, nnd that the 

heroic age.
—Selected.

HER CALL.

Eula Maxfield Garrott.

Mnr.v Armstrong 'sat very straight 
nnd still on the liurd bench. Ilcr ldg 
bright eyes glowed with Interest, nnil 
she seemed to lie listening with every 
nerve of her little body. As the sjiea- 
ker finished she drew a long, quivering 
breath nnd wit perfectly still while 
the hymn was being sung. After the 
closing jirnyer, when the congregation 
was dismissed, she went quickly out 
of the chureli, speaking to no one. Her 
thoughts were all with those poor lit
tle children in China, about whom the 
missionary had been telling them. 
With all the strength of her henrt she 
longed to help then, but whnt could 
one small girl accomplish?

; The missionary lmd said that if one 
could not go he could help them by 
giving money to send, or help send 
someone else. Mut even this was lm- 
possible .to Mnr.v. for hard enough It 
wus for her widowed mother to pay 

’ the grocery hills and keep half-way 
comfortable clothes for herself and 
her two children, without giving them 
spending money. So seljloni indeed It 
was that Mary had evens*so much ns 
a penny of her own. Hut her eyes 
brightened , ns she thought, "Well, 
some day when I’m grown, nmylic I 
cun go over there myself’.’
. She wus n timid child, and said 

nothing o f her dremns to anyone, hut 
hh time passed, her interest In the 
children of China did not diminish. 
Rather it grew stronger and deejier.

Whenever You Need a Qeneral Toole 
Take Grove’*

The Old Standard Grove'a
Tonic is equally valuable aa a 

Tonic ‘  ------

All that she could find to rend nlamt 
them she eagerly devoured, nnd she 
never missed an opportunity of hear
ing a talk or lecture on Ohinn. Her 
childish grief over and sympathy for 
their physical woes became overshad
owed by a sense of their Infinitely 
greater spiritual need, when she came 
to know- what I t -meant to hltTC Jesus 
In her own life, hut this only deepen
ed her Interest, nnd It ltccame the set
tled purpose of her life to go as a mis
sionary to China when circumstances 
would |>erniit.

During her childhood the family 
lived by the closest economy, upon the 
money the mother conld cam with her 
noodle. When Mary was seventeen a 
severe attack of Illness left the moth
er helpless, nnd upon Mary’s frail 
shoulders devolved the burden of sup- 
IKirting the family. Robert, the broth
er, was only thirteen, nnd Mary re
solved that at any cost he must lie 
kept In school.

i*he obtained a position ns teacher 
In u small school. She taught during 
the day and at night siient her time 
studying to fit herself for a more lu
crative position. This meant taxing 
mind and I>ody to the point of exhaus
tion. hut her strong will enabled her 
to do It.

"Mother has spent her life caring 
for me,”  she said, “and I must do all 
I can to make her comfortable now."

She put away nil thought o f soon 
realizing her droams nnd worked res
olutely on. earefnlly hiding from her 
loved ones that she was making n sac
rifice.

They talked often o f the hojied-for 
position and planned how it would 
provide little luxuries for the mother, 
when it came, nnd leave more time 
for Mury to si>end with the lnvulid.

Rut this was not to lie: Just after 
the long planned for posltlou was o f
fered the little mother pnssed away 
from trials and hardships, great and 
small, to undreamed-of comforts and 
blessings which even Mary’s new po- 

. sitlon could never have supplied. But 
her going left the home In which she 
hud lived very desolate nnd lone. With 
aching heart, Mury took up again her 
duties, so pitifully lightened without 
all the dear services for the lielovcd 
invalid. • -

“ But’ the children o f Chlua need me 
still," she said. ‘“ I must keep the 
home- a while, until Roliert is older, 
and then I shall begin my prepara
tions to go."

The day Roliert was twenty Mary 
culled him to her as she sat at her 
little desk, with its ever-present pile 
of school work.

He dime and stood beside her, 
twisting bis finger about the little 
ctirl at the buck o f her neck, after a 
lmhlt he lmd. >

” Si>eak, Madame, and you shall have 
your wish, even to the half o f my 
kingdom,” he said, making her a low 
bow.

Mary reached up nnd'drew bis hand 
against her cheek.

“ You Isiy, you, will you ever grow 
up?”  she said. “ Rut sit down by me 
a while, deur. I want to talk with 
you.”

Recognizing the note of seriousness 
in her voice, he drew a low stool up 
lieslde her chair nnd sat down, lean
ing his head against her knees.

“ I hardly know how to begin, Bob,” 
she said, us she rati her fingers 
through Ills hair, In n way he loved. 
“ But I suppose the best place will be 
u the beginning. Years ago, when I 
was ouly u little girl, after hearing a 
missionary speak on the children of 
China, I made up my mind to go as a 
missionary to China, it  was more 
than a childish whim, and as I grew 
older the desire to go increased. I 
told no one of It because circumstan
ces seemed to make its realization Im
possible; hut I believe the time has 
couie now, when I can plan definitely 
to that end. You have your positions 
and your other interests, so you do not 
really need me, and the sooner I go 
now, the easier It will be for me to 
learn the language. Of course it will 
lie necessary for me to go to a train
ing school for at least a year, per
haps two, so I believe I ought to be
gin to make preparations now.”

It was a shock to the boy on the 
uml he
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voice with which she spoke, that It 
was her heart’s tlcslrc, of which she 
had told him.

“ She’s pi von up too much for mo 
now,”  he said to himself, “and If she 
really wants to po to China, or any 
other place. I’m not polnp to say u ny - 
tlitiip to make it hard for her.”

Tliroupli the tla.vs which followed 
he entered heartily into her plans, 
suppestinp and ndvlslnp whenever she 
asked his opinion.

After the tralnlnp school was decid
ed upon there were nnntlterless de
tails to he attendc to. First, the ap
plication blank for admission to the 
school must l>e tilled out, ami to do 
this It was necessary for her to stand 
a physical examination.

Itoli went with her to the physici
an's office uml waited for her in the 
ante-room.

As the door into the examinliip 
room o|K!iied he .arose to meet her 
with a smile on his lips. But when ho 
suw bis sister’s face the smile pave 
way to a look of consternation.

“ Why, Mary, sister, what Is the mat
ter?” he exclaimed.

She answered simply, “ I can’t go to 
China, dear. I can’t ever po. The doc
tor says I have tuberculosis, not hi n 
had form,”, she hastened to add. as she 
saw the look of horror on his face. 
“ With.cure nnd proper treatment he 
thinks the disease can certainly lie 
checked, perhaps cured. But I can’t 
have the care nnd proper treatment in 
Chinn. The doctor says I shall never 
lie strong enough to Htaml the hard
ships there.”

What this complete blasting o f her 
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lui|teH meant to her oven Itolicrt never 
knew.

With conw-ieiitlouH cure nnd exact 
oltodlenre to orders, she Itegan her 
fight against the -dread disease and 
continued until she was pronounced 
entirely free from It, hut It had left 
Its mnrk upon her frame, In Its les
sened vitality.

Her old position was again offered 
her, and with the offer the light came 
buck to her henrt. “ If I cannot go to 
China myself,”  she said, “ I can help 
someone else to go. Out o f my twelve 
hundred a year, by close economy, I 
think I can save six hundred, and that 
is Just the umoiiut necessary to pay 
the exisniHcs of a missionary lu 
China.”

With the decision came peace, uml 
in the carrying out of her plan she 
found it happiness she had never 
known Itefore.

For many years she lias worked, 
quietly, conscientiously, giving entire 
satisfaction to her employers. And 
each year she 1ms set aside one-half 
o f her income for the work In China, 
doing the while whut she could ill the 
home laud for tho Muster uud the 
cause, us she went ultout her dally 
tusks.

Many are the things she lias found 
it necessary to do without, aud fre
quently there have been hardships, 
but through it nil she has had the 

■ jteace which Jesus himself has prom
ised.

Called, us she felt herself to he, to 
China, she feels that. In spite of d if
ficulties, she has answered tho cull 
and she Is satisfied.— Kind Words.
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JUNIOR, THE AGE OF GREAT 
OPPORTUNITY.

Martha V. Bourne Jr., Supt. Central 
Baptist Church, Memphis.

(Until at Went Tennessee Baptist 
Sunday School Convention and ro-

-«|M—twLfnr publication In Baptist mill__
Reflector).

In nil nature there la n aoed time. 
“To neglect to now nt the projter time 
affects the harvest. Only the kind of 
fruit will grow up, o f which tlio wed 
has lieen planted, anil If there lma 
been no sowing, there will be no reap- 
lnj?.”

The Junior period la the seed time 
of life, the heart o f the Junior lmy or 
girl Ik the fertile soil; the great ques- 
linn for us la What will the harvest 
be

Most of wlint I shall have to say, 
will relate to the op|>ortiintty o f the 
Junior teacher, hut the great oppor> 
tnnlty of thin period cornea ns force- 
ably to the pupil, only from a differ
ent angle. Kuowlng this. It la lmport- 

' ant for us to realise, that lit taking 
adrantuge of our op|Mirtunlty, we are 
helping the pupil lu avail hluiwlf of 
his.

Why do we speak o f the Junior, ns 
the age of great opjiortunlty 7

Because It Is life’s decision time for 
the pupil. It Is ltfe’a winning time for 
the teacher. Life’s winning time— the 
age to win the Isiy and girl for Christ 
--the nge to win the ts»y and girl to 
Christ.

Life winning—Bout winning.
What greater opportunity, and what 

graver responsibility? OpiKrttunlty 
sounds attractive, hut too often we 
neglect Its twin—Responsibility. Our 
resisaisllilllty begins with our oppor
tunity. A realization o f the import
ance of our work will help us, not only 
to grasp our opisirtunity, but to shoul
der our responsibility.

At a Sunday School Convention In 
Alatiama last summer, I overheard 
th is:.‘‘Do you notice, that without ex-' 
ceptlon every. speaker has emphasized 
the Idea, that his particular phase o f 
the work la the most lmiiortant?”  and 
the answer was: "That la an It should 
be.” Personally I agree with that an
swer, nnd I hope that every Junior 
worker will agree with me In think
ing. that our work with the boys and 
girls from nlue through twelve years 
of age, la the moat. lni|>ortaut purl of 
the Sunday School work.

It Is inqiosslble to overestimate the 
great lmis>rtance or rescuing our boys 
and girls from sin, before the blight 
has come, and showing them the joy 
of a pure life, while the life is yet 
pure. “ Blessed arc the pure In heart 
for they shall see God.” If we only 
can keep them pure, by winning them 
now, so that In the after years, the 
laid will not have to he put out, before 
the good can come In.

Winning to Christ Is the greatest 
work that can come to any depart
ment, but tlie Junior being the most 
fertile period of life, multiplies the 
npiHirtunlty and responsibility o f the 
worker, to say nothing of the import
ance of the work.

There was a distant sound of rush
ing nml of hurry In the air. The angel 
who attends to things was going on 
Ills way, with great speed. Many 
jieople saw him, innny tried to stop 
him, but to all he would say,, as he 
rushed by, “ Do not stop me now, I 
haven’t time to listen to you, I have a 
matter of Importance to atteud to.” 
The duke saw -him as be passed his 
window, nnd culled out in a loud voice, 
“ Angel stop Just a minute, I wish to 
consult you about a matter of great 
importance. I am thinking of resign
ing, and I want your advice as to my 
successor. lie  Is a man”—The angel 
did not stop a second, but said as he 
Iiassed, “ I have no time to talk to you 
about trivial matters, I have a mutter 
o f great lm|»ortance to attend to now.”

The Duke was puzzled. He could 
not Imagine any matter more im|iort- 
ant than the affairs o f his dukedom, 
so be decided to follow the ungel to 
see what could be o f so much Im
portance.

On aped the angel, closely followed 
by the duke. They passed the great 
bishop’s home. He was much con
cerned about an lmiiortant meeting of 
bis church, and wished above all 

to consult the angel, but the 
not atop a minute as bp re

plied, “Do not stop me, I have no time 
now to discuss your meeting; I nin 
hastening to attend to a matter of 
Importance.”  The bishop wondered 
wlint matter In the world could possi
bly lie of more Importance than a 
meeting of the church, so he followed 
the angel nnd the duke.

_ _ _ Q n  . j h g x L g p g L  u n t i l  t h c y - P A s s e d  J i m
king’s pnlnce—thinking needed the ad
vice o f the nngcl who attends to 
things, so he called to him, “ Angel 
stop n minute, the men of my king
dom are In rclielllon, nnd I need your 
advice.”  The angel never stopped, but 
hastened on his way, ns ho replied, 
“ I am busy with n matter of Import
ance now, and cannot stop to listen to 
minor things.”  The king was amazed 
to hear that anything could lie more 
Important than his kingdom, so he de
cided to follow, and sec whnt it could 
be.

On, on they went, the angel, follow
ed by the duke, the bishop nnd the 
king. Finally, when they were nearly 
worn out with following, the angel 
stopped before a bank building in a 
small town. He opened the door, and 
went In, leaving the duke, the bishop 
and the king on the outside. They 
pressed up close, and looked ihto the 
window. The angel seemed to have 
disappeared, but they saw n young 
boy standing liefore a lot of money. 
There was a look of temptation on Ills 
face; they saw the boy raise his hand 
as if he would take the money; then 
they heard n sweet voice say, “Do not 
take It, be honest, be true. The first 
downward step leads, you know not 
where.” It was the voice o f the angel, 
and though the -boy could not sec him, 
he heard the voice, nnd It seemed as 

* If he argued with hlmseir saying, 
“ There Is so much money here, If I 
Just take a little, no one will ever 
know.”  Again he raised his hand ns 
If to take it, nnd again the sweet 
voice of the nngel was .heard, “ Do not 
take It; be honest, lie' true; the first, 
downward step leads, you know not 
where.”  And then a change seemed 
to come over the boy’s face, a look of 
resolution, such a happy look, and he 
raised his head proudly saying, “ I will 
not take a penny; I will be honest; I 
will be true,”  and he passed empty 
handed, out of the building.

The duke, the bishop, and the king 
looked at ench other, nnd each seem
ed to ask the question, “Can it lie that 
the affairs of this boy, are of so much 
more Importance thou the affairs of 
men7“  And the soft voice o f the angel 
came back in reply, ’"1110 saving of a 
boy is the greatest work that can 
come to angels, or to men.” Once again 
the angel sped on his way, and again, 
and ngnln, the echo of his words came 
back to the duke, the bishop, and the 
king. “The saving o f a boy Is the 
greatest work that can come to angels 
or to . men.”

In taking up this work, let its' con
sider It seriously enough, to get a defi
nite Idea, of what we are trying to ac
complish with our boys and girls, and 
let us do everything possible, to fit 
ourselves for the end we have In view. 
In this period of life, when the heart 
Is most sensitive to the spiritual, have 
we, as God’s teachers, using God’s 
word as our text book, set out merely 
to Inform our minds with historical 
facts, geographical outlines nnd such 
tilings as these, or do we look beyond 
this life, and realize that tills lioy or 
girl lias a soul, that needs to lie fed 
and nourished on the spiritual truths 
of the Bible, nud above all, needs to 
he lead Into personul touch ' with 
"Him, whom to know is life eternal?”

Every religious teacher should lie a 
consistent Christian. Christianity 
means personal devoton to Jesus 
Christ. Such work as tills means per
sonal sacrifice. God gave to you and 

. me a perfect gift. Do we want to 
give to God that which costs us noth
ing, when we are dealing with souls 
that Christ died to save? Let us give 
ourselves, nt least until It costs soine-j 
thing. It was love for us, that 
prompted God to give Himself, in the 
person o f His son, and love for Christ, 
love for the work, and love for the 
pupil should be the highest motive In 
all religious teaching.

The ultimate aim of -the Junior 
worker, Is to bring the boy and girl 
Into proper relationship with God. 
How?

Of ^course, In ourselves, we are unfit

to do such work, but If we are only 
willing, God will make us fit, no mat
ter how dull the tool. “ Who am I, 
that I should go unto Plinrnnh?” said 
Moses, hut God said only, “ Wlint is 
that In thy hands?”  and Moses led 
(lie children o f Israel out of a bond
age, that had lasted 400 years.

Each period of life affords a sjicMal 
form o f religious education. BeTore 
we are ready to do any kind of work, 
we must know our material, -and how 
to handle it. The boy nnd girl have 
certain characteristics and Interests, 
that set them apart from the other 
periods o f life. If we are going to 
succeed with Juniors, we must know 
the boy and girl. Not only must we 
know their common characteristics 
and Interests, but we must know tlielr 
individual traits, as well ns the In
fluences and environment of tlielr 
dally lives.

We have these lsi.vs and girls In the 
very prime of child life— no longer 
little children, and let us be most care
ful never to address them as such. If 
we want them to listen, and yet never 
as grownups. If we want them to un
derstand. It Is very necessary that 
we know tlielr abilities, nnd limita
tions, If we are going to cause them 
to know the great truths, that arc es
sential in the building o f strong Chris
tian characters.

The very foundation of character Is 
laid In the Junior period of life. Since 
this Is true, In all our work with the 
Junior, we must liear In mind two im- 
pbrtnnt facts—that mean much In 
character building:

1st- The boy nnd girl Is going to 
tint just as much value on anything, 
that we may try to teach them, ns we 
do ourselves. You can’t fool a Junior.

2nd. Habit formation, whether 
good or bad, is going on all' the time, 
in the Junior period of life, nnd,“ habit 
is the rCul backbone of eharacteh”

As God’s’ workmen, It is our privi
lege to lay the foundation of Chris- 

.tlan character.’ I’m afraid none of us 
fully appreciates the honor that God 
has conferred upon us. We are build
ers with God, building for eternity, 
and God has put Into our hands, the 
mast precious o f all materials — the 
souls of our boys and girls. The more 
we realize what wonders can lie 
wrought with such material, the more 
we shall be able to accomplish with 
It

Character in many respects comes 
by contagion. Thus the character of 
the builder is mightily involved.

But where shall we start in the 
building o f Christian character?

“ In the beginning God.”  To leave 
God out of the life, is to leave out the 
most Important force, that makes for 
character, for without a consciousness 
of God, In the life, we have nothing, 
with which to start. The Junior 
comes to us with vague Ideas of God, 
nnd His relationship to him. A most 
important thing to teach the boy and 
•girl, Is God’s connection with, and In
terest In, the affairs of this world. It 
will be Impossible to teach this, with
out teaching also the love o f God, 
which reached Its climax lti the' gift 
o f His ouly Bon.

Much of the knowledge of God la 
going to be acquired by jiersoiial ob
servation. How necessary, therefore, 
that we be most careful o f our own 
attitude toward God. The atmosphere 
o f reverence In the house of God, the 
reverential handling of God’s word, 
and a reverential way of siieaklug to, 
or o f. God will go far toward making 
the Junior understand, that God Is a 
Great and Holy Being. Some real un
derstanding o f the nature, and char
acter o f God, In the Junior period of 
life, will help wonderfully in putting 
Into that life reverence, respect, grati
tude nnd love toward God, nnd all of 
these will give him a desire to please 
God.

With the Idea of pleasing God as a 
guide, we have put Into our Junior 
foundation, the very first principle of 
right living. But how Is the Junior to 
know whether anything 1* pleasing or 
displeasing to God? This gives us the 
opportunity to put Into the life, two 
of the main essentials to the bulldiug 
o f a well-rounded Christian character 
—the value of prayer, and the value 
o f God's word.

The flrat way to know hoiv to please 
God Is to ask Him about it; talk to 
God lu prayer. We must teach our 
Juniors why we pray, and Just what

prayer Is. Prayer Is thanking God for 
past blessings, nnd asking Him for 
something that we really want or 
need. It Is not a repetition of words 
without thought or Interest The defi
nition I have given my Juniors Is 
“ Prayer is talking to God from our 
hearts.”. Tench them the value of 
definite praypr, by praying regularly 

-for-definlte-thlngs-and people, tliatare. 
within tho limits of tlielr own inter
ests, such as the Sunday School, the 
church, tho absent or sick pupils, the 
pastor. Not long ago I asked tills 
question to my Juniors: “Why do we 
pray to God, nnd not to a wooden 
image ns some people do ” A twelve- 
year old girl answered, “Because lie 
is the only one who can answer our 
prayers." That. Is good, but I like the 
answer o f the ten-year-old boy bet
ter. “ BooniiBc He Is our Holy Father 
In heaven.”  The latter shows a bet
ter understanding of the nature of 
God. Teach them the comfort of 
prayer. The Junior knows little of 
sorrow, but some day it must come 
and we are laying the foundation for 
life now.

The second way to know how to 
please God Is to, read what He fells 
us in Ills word. As Junior teachers, 
we must be ready to back up all of 
our teachings with references from 
the Scriptures.

Every Junior should linve a Btble 
o f his own, and should lie taught in 
every possible way to recognize the 
Bible as the word of God. Help the 
lioy and girl to form the habit of daily 
Bible reading, by selecting certain 
portions, and urging them to read a 
part rich  day. This Is the reading 
age, the time of life when boys and 
girls just must have something to 
read. If we can only make them feel 
that the Bible Is a book full of Inter
esting tilings to read, and not one that 
Is .to- lie read, simply from n sense of 
duty, v e  have • accomplished much.- 
Teach them how to use the Bible. 
Bible drills of all kinds will help in 
this, especially n qulqk reference drill, 
looking up references on n certain 
word such as love, faith, prayer, tem
perance, or a given subject such as 
The Son of Man. God's Care, Mis
sions, The Church, etc. The whole 
opening program can 'lie built around 
the Bible drill, and since every part 
of the Junior service must help In 
Christian character building, let me 
say just a word In regard to tlie mu
sic. Ragtime music kills reverence, 
and it has been said that revival 
hymns are positively Injurious to the 
soul o f a Junior, from the fact thnt 
such hymns are, for the most part, 
written to a class of people who have 
gone Into sin that a boy or girl knows 
nothing about. The liest character 
building hymns for. our boys and girls 
are tlie grand old church hymns.

One other thought in regard to the 
Bible. Tlie Jnnior period is the mem
ory |ierlod of life; the time, nliove all 
others, to cram Into the mind every 
Bible truth thnt it can possibly hold. 
It Is almost Impossible to cram too 
much. The question has been asked, 
“ Shall the boy and girl memorize pas
sages thnt they cannot understand?” 
By all means, or else they miss the 
opportune time of life to memorize 
easily; tho time when tho memory can 
lie mnde a store house for all tlie fu
ture. Again, let me say we are ‘laying 
the foundation for character now.

Since the Junior is the habit-form- 
ing nge, we must avail ourselves of 
every opportunity as It presents Itself, 
to help our Isiys nnd girls In tho for- 
niattoii o f right (mbits. The very na
ture of the Junior mnkes It just ns 
easy to form n good linhlt. ns a lmd 
one, and one way to help him, In the 
formation of a good habit Is to rec
ognize and encourage every tendency 
toward i t  Such encouragement will 
go far toward Its repetition, and con
stant repetition suddenly becomes a 
habit.

I will Just briefly mention two 
habits that need our special attention: 
Church attendance, and. Giving. Let 
us impress the Importance of the 
church sorvlce, by attending regularly 
ourselves and asking the boys nnd 
girls to attend. Spiritual teaching,

■ followed by vital preaching will win 
many that might never be won by tile 
teaching alone.

It has been said that a teacher who 
does not attend church regularly ought 
to be converted or eliminated. That
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is true certainly with the Junior 
teacher, since “otir lives persuade 
more than our lips." But the pastor's 
lnfluflence and Interest, will count for 
much in gaining regular church at
tendance from boys and girls. An oc
casional evangelistic service, • held by 
the pastor, just with the Juniors will 
not only help to win them to Christ, 
but will help them to know that the 
pastor Is especially interested in them. 
We have had some wonderful ser
vices o f this kind with our Junior 
Department.

As to Giving—In our Junior De
partments today sit the future church 
workers and givers. Teach the Junior 
that everything he has belongs to God; 
and that God wants him to learn how 
best to use his money and his talents. 
Teach him self-denial in giving. God 
wants ns, most o f all to give ourselves 
and whenever we deny ourselves for 
any cause we give just that much of 
ourselves to that cause. Let us help 
our hoys and girls to know the im
portance of systematic giving, as well 
as the personal responsibility o f giv
ing, and let us also help them to un
derstand that giving means much 
more than money—It means giving 
time, love, service, and most of all it 
means giving the heart and life to 
Christ For after all we may build 
into the character every so-called 
Christian virtue: we may have a 
character almost perfect in the eyes 
of the world, and yet wholly imper
fect in the eyes o f God. for unless 
T h e  Stone which the builders reject
ed is become the head stone of the 
corner.”  our foundation will at last 
crumble and be as dust. May our 
foundation stones o f character he 
stepping stones to heaven.

The nature of the Junior makes it 
easy for him to open his heart to the 
Saviour. This fact makes it most im
portant that the Junior teacher not 
only know how, but that she be ever 
ready and on the alert to show them- 
the way. This is the decision time of 
life. The Junior is not a depraved 
sinner, but he is a sinner, from a 
sense of natural imperfection. Being 
a Christian is just a matter o f choice, 
but it is a personal matter between 
each individual and God. There Is no 
salvation for young or old, without a 
personal interview with Jesus Christ 
Let us by prayer, teaching o f the 
word, personal work and personal 
friendship, which Includes love. Inter
est sympathy and companionship,. do 
all that we can to lead the Junior to 
choose Christ as his |«ersonal Saviour, 
then shall we have the joy of know
ing that we lrnve put into the very 
foundation o f that young life the one
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ASSOCIATIONAL M EETINGS.

Association
Little Hatchic

Place of Meeting Time
Bethel Church, Middleburg, Tenn.....................................................................  July 20

Concord ..................................".................. Republican Grove Church (5 miles from Murfreesboro) ................................ Aug. 1
Northern .....................................................Oak Grove Church (Grainger County)  .................................. ..................... Aug. 7
Robertson County .................................... White House Church, Whitchouse, Tcnu......... ..................................................Aug. 7
Sequatchie Valley ...................................Plkeville Church. Pikeville. Ienn.------------ - ----------- : -.-rr.:.:TTTTAnff niM ^uaiCniC > allCjr •••••*»•• • •• • •••••»».*  lA tu u t . v u u u u j  a r.n u.> «♦ m u  v t . . . » « » . » » »

__________: r.. —rrrrNeW~Lebsnon Church (14 miles north of Grccncvillc)................................ . . . .  Aug. 14
Nolachucky ............................................... New Market Church, New Market, Tenn.........................................................Aug. 15
Chilhowee ...................................................Mt. Lebanon Church (4 miles N. E. of Maryville) ....................................Aug. 22
Cumberland Gap ...................................... Blair's Creek Church (Claiborne County)-....................................................... Aug. 22
Duck River .1...................... / . ..................Wartracc Church,^Wartrace, Tenn.................................................................... Aug. 22
East Tennessee......................................... Antioch Church (Jefferson County)..................................................................... Aug. 23
Mulberry Gap ............................................Pleasant Hill Church (Hawkins County)........................................................  Aug. 28
Sweetwater ................................................Lenoir City Church, Lenoir City, Teun.............................................................Aug; 21)
Big E m ory.................................................Geo. Jones Memorial Church, Wheat, Tenn...................................................   Aug. 30
U nity ......... ................................................Rocky Springs Church (near Rodgers Springs) .............................    Aug. 30
Ebcnezor.................................................... Rock Springs Church (Maury County)............................................................. Sept. 4
W atauga..................................................Mountain City Church, Mountain City.............................................................. Sept. <1
Tennessee Valley ...................................... Bethel Church (near Boddy) ............................................................................ Sept. 7
Stockton Valley ...................................... Wolf River Church (Pickett l nuityj................................................................. Sept. 8

Sept. 11 
Sept. 12 
Sept. 12 

. Sept. 13 

. Sept. 14 
Sept. 18 

. Sept. 19 

. Sept. 10 
Sept. 20

Central........................................................Oak wood Church (near Cades).
Salem ........... .......................................Sycamore Church (neur Gassaway)...................
Midland ........... ........................................ Union Church (Knox County) ............................
Eastanallee .......................................... : ..Eastanallcc Church ,2 miles cast of Riccvillc)
William Carey ..........................................Bradshaw Church (Linooln County)........ ..........
Ocoee ......... ........................ ...................... Birchwood Church, -Birchwood, Tenn..................
Clinton ................................................... .Robertsville Church (Elza, on L  t  N .).............
Friendship .................................................Providence Church................................................
Holston V a lley ......... ................................ New Hope Church  ................................",........
Beech R iver................................................Bit. Ararat Church (4 miles north of Darden) ................. .......................... Sept. 21
Beulah ..................................................... Woodland Mills Church.............................. ......................... ............................. Oet. 2
New Salem .................. ............................Lin wood Church ................................................................................. ...............  Oct. 3
Providence ................................................. Tennessee Chapel........................................  ......................................................  Oct. 3
Sevier .....................................................Sevierville Church, Sevlerville, Tenn..i...............................................................  Oct. 3
Riverside ............... ....................................Monterey Church, Monterey, Tenn........... >......................................................  Oct. 4
Judson   ................................................... Oak Grove Church ......................................................... ...................................  Oct. 6
Cumberland ...........................................E rin  Church, Erin, Tenn............................ .........................................................  Oct. 0
Enon ...................................... . ' . . . .  v.....G ladice Church (4 miles S. E. of Difficult)............................................. ............ Oct. 0
Tennessee ................................................. .Powell’s Station Church  ................... ...........................................................Oct. 10
Weakley County ...................................... Jolley Springs Church (7 miles N. E. of Dresden) ............................................Oct. 10
Western District .......................................Jones Chapel, India, Tenn......................... ................... .....................................Oct. 10
Indian Creek  ................................ ..Hopewell Church (Hardin County) ....>■........................................... .......... Oct. 11
Nashville ................................................... First Church. Nashville........................... .. ....................................... ............ . Oct. It
West Union ............................................ .Sulphur Springs Church, Pine Knot, K y .., . . . . '............................................ Oct. 11
Southwestern District ..............................Westport Church, Westport, Tenn............................................... .....................Oct. 12
Bledsoe ...................................... ................Hartsville Church, Hartsville, Tenn.................................... ......................... . Oct. 17
Union ......... ' . . . . . . ................................... Shellsford (near McMinnville)............... .(,............................................. ..........Oct. 10
Campbell County ............................... « . . .  Cary viile Church, Gary villc, Tenn.....................................................................  Oct. 24
Wiseman ................................. .................Dixon Creek Church (2 tuiiea N. of Dixon Springs) .........................................Ojt. 24
Stewart County .......................................Carlisle Church .........................................................................................  Oct. 31
State Convention......................................First Church, Memphis .............................................................   Nov. 14.

Stone that can make that life perfect 
But even with our best efforts we 

may not win all o f our Juniors lu the 
Junior period, but we may build a 
foundation so solid that they may be 
more easily won In the years to come. 
Even so, there Is no place for discou
ragement if we do our part faithfully. 
The results are with God.

We plant and cultivate the seed, hut 
God gives the harvest 

The seed time Is now; great indeed 
is our opportunity'; the harvest is safe 
in the hands of God.

May we sow prayerfully, may wo 
sow faithfully, and may this be the 
song in our hearts as we sow.
‘ ‘Never to tire, never to grow cold.
To be patient, sympathetic, tender. 
To look for the budding flower and 

the opening heart, '
To hope always, and like God, to love 

always."

MEMPHIS CONFERENCE FEM ALE IN STITU TE
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Historic College for Young Ladies. Property of M. K. Church, South. 
City Advantages. Street Cara at Corner. De|tots, Fine Cliurchca, Gov

ernment Building. Public Library,Y. M. C. A., all within a few blocks. 
Beautiful Campus. Ample Brick .Structure. Electric Lights. 85.000 of 

improvements this Vacation.
Junior College, with four years Academy, two of College Work. 
Conservatory Advantages in Music, Art, Expression.
Special- Attention to Health and Morals.
Educational Outings a Feature.
Next Session (75th) opens Sept. 12, 1017.
Rooms' now being engaged.
For Catalogue address

HENRY G. HAWKINS, President, 
Jackson, Tenneisee.
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CHURCH AND PERSONAL.

the world. Also along all other lines. 
It fosters all the causes supported by our 
Southern Baptist Convention. The church 
has no.pa'stor for the present.”

but now we arc eluted over its manifest 
success. How often arc- we reminded 
that ‘earth has no sorrows that heaven
cannot heal.'

Rev. J. H. Delaney has recently closed 
a successful revival with tho Hickory 
Grove church, of which Rev. E. H. Green- 
well is pastor. The meeting resulted in 
twenty professions of faith, fifteen by ' 
baptism. Rev. Greenwell is doing a fine 
work in that community, and his people 
love him very much. TTiey know how 
to treat a visiting preacher to make him 
feel good and at home.

The Concord Baptist Sunday School 
and B. Y. P. U. Convention, recently held 
at Eaglevilie, was a decided success from 
every viewpoint. The hospitality was 
unsurpassed, attendance large, speakers 
at their best. Next meeting at Lebanon 
a year hence. Officers: R. E. Jarman, 
president; W. H. Freeman, vice-presi-_ 
dent; O. L. Nolen, clerk and treasurer; 
C. W. Baird, superintendent.

We take the liberty of publishing this 
letter from Dr. Ussery of Columbia: “ 4s 
our recent editor (Bond) is a Liberty 
Bond man I wish to use a little liberty 
with him in saying that I am pleased 
with the “outcome.” He seems to bo 
pushing the paper at all important 
points. I like the minor clianges made 
and regard them as improvements. His 
editorials are plenary and plentiful in 
thought—tinged with originality. 3s ho 
already wears two D’s, we shall liopo 
that he will be dignified and dutiful, dur
ing and defiant, and dominant and devo
tional in ail that pertains to .his high 
office. Oh, for a constant comraital upon 
his part, and a hearty co-operation upon 
ours!

"Sincerely,
“ W. T. USSERY."

“ P. S.—Dr. Crouch’s recent article on 
‘Church Unity’ is worth once year’s sub
scription yto tho paper.—W. T. U.”

Rev. D. W. Lindsay of Concord writes: 
“Just closed a revival at Coal Creek. 
Had 12 or 13 professions. Coal Creek 
is my old home town. I was born and 
reared near there. I lived at Coal Creek 
when I began preaching. The church is 
principally composed of a good class of 
people. It has, for years, tried to do its 
part toward spreading the gospel in all

“ But, dear brethren: Let us heed his 
tender entreaties for help. They are true 
and timely—sincere and necessary. We 
are in our own light when wo neglect the 
paper of our own State. It is the key
stone in the arch of our literary and re
ligious fabric. Let us admire our'editor 
prayerfully and help him hopefully. 
What a transition from darkness to 
light—from discomfort to consolation! 
A short time since we were forlorn and 
fearful of the paper’s unavoidable change,

“ Please give space in your vuluable 
paper for a few words to the churches 
of the Tennessee Association. .Less than 
three months of the Associations! year 
remains. Up to the present, little has 
been done by many of the churcheB in 
raising their apportionments for the va
rious objects to which the churches are 
asked to contribute. We must not fall 
behind in our gifts to benevolences. Do 
not put the matter off any longer. Con
sult your apportionment sheet that was 
sent you at the beginning of the Asso
ciations! year, and see just how you 
stand. Don’t slight any cause represent
ed on the sheet. Brother pastors, see to 
it that your church or churches come up 
with their full apportionment. Let each 
church in preparing a letter’ to the As
sociation remember to nominate one of 
its best men for member of the Exec
utive Board, as recommended by the 
committee on resolutions on page 31 of 
the 1010 minute.

“J. C. SHIPE, Modowtoc.”



AMONG TH E BR ETH R EN .

By Fleetwood B a ll

The assembly room of tho First church, 
Montgomery, AU.. Dr. C. A. Stakely 
Tbilm, Is to fco til led up and kept open 
day. nml evening* for theTrc*t and roe- 
nation of the soldier* when in tho city. 
The room i* now and used on Sunday's 
(or the Junior department of tho Sun
day school. That church is "doing its 
bit”

Dr. T. I* West of Carrolton, Mo., has 
been asked to take charge of the cam
paign to raise $500,000 for William 
Jewell College, Liberty, Mo. Ho has not 
yet accepted, being reluctant nbout turn-

A SUCCESSFUL
MEDICINAL COMBINATION

And ono that had long been needed 
nnd had not seemed to be possible, is 
Howl’s Sarsaparilla taken before 
eating nnd Peptiron Pills after eat
ing. These two great medicines 
supplement each other in purifying 
nnd enriching, the blood, strengthen
ing and toning the 'nerves, putting 
life into the body nnd color into tho 
face. Taken in conjunction, they 
aro the ideal remedy for the blood 
and nerves. All druggists.

C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

whom the Lord is using CALOMEL SELDOM SOLD HXKK MOW

<r

isg snide from evangelistic work. He 
was for many years the successful 
Secretary of State Missions in Missouri.

Dr. P. I. Llpsey, editor of the Bap
tist Record. Jackson, Miss., has entered 
upon n campaign of revival meeting* to 
continue through the entire summer. It 
esnnot be charged that he ia a dry and 
jairehns editor.

Haslewood church, taulsvillc, Ky., ha* 
called Dr. A. C. Watkins, onn time 
missionary to Mexico, and it ia believed 
he will accept.

Rev. W. K. Kendley of Mobile. Ala., 
has been railed to the care of the church 
at Ku|x>ra, Miss., for full time and ac
cepts. They ought to feel finely over 
getting Kendley.

Dr. T. J. Shipman of the First church, 
Meridian. Mina., died laat week while 
visiting in Richmond, Va„ and was bur
ned at the old family home at Rice 
Depot, Ya. He was a tower of atrength 
in Mississippi and will be sadly missed. 
Hr has been pastor in Meridian for ten 
years.

Tlie College of Mumhnll. Marshall, 
Texas, Rev. H. E. Waters’ president, 
opened it* doors for tho first time June 
4th. with a Summer school. The enroll
ment to date is 100 and will exceed 
200. Tennesseans know that it retpiire* 
Water* to mako tree* of knowledge 
grow.

A new church was organized Sunday at 
Long Sought, eight miles north of Lex
ington, Tenn., where Rev. C. E. Azbill, 
missionary of Beech River Association, 
has been laboring since November. There 
were eight charter members, among them 
a deacon and an ordained minister. Rev. 
John K. Page preached the sermon of tho 
occasion and two united by baptism. 
Deacon E. F. Boswell of Lexington, haa

NERVEOU8NE88 AND DI8ORDER8 
OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

The energy that gives to the body 
Is known to be nerve force. It is this 
hidden energy that creates the differ
ence between the living and the dead 
body. It la the Indefinable something 
that the body la robbed of In death.

Irregular distribution of the nerve- 
force la responsible for many o f the 
disorders of the system. Consequent
ly any remedy that has the power to 
soothe Irritated nerves, thus regulat
ing the supply of nervous energy, Is of 
Inestimable value.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine Is such a med
icine. It not only soothes the Irri
tated nerves, but it induces a more re
gular distribution of the nerve force, 
and thus assists the bodily organa in 
performing their proper functions. 
Furthermore, It Induces a natural 
sleep, which Is nature's greatest tonic 
and strengthened

Dr. Miles’s Nervine Is especially re- 
commeneded In cases of Sick, Bilious 
and Nervous Headache; Epilepsy; 
Fits; Irregular, Profuse and Painful 
Menses; Neuralgia; 8c!atlca; Sleep
lessness; Melancholy; Backache; 
Nervous Dyspepsia.
For more than 26 years Dr. Miles’ 

Nervine has been largely used, and 
the success that It has met with on 
all sides Is the best proof o f its m erit

If you think that Dr. Miles’ Nerv
ine is suited to your cate, procure a 
bottle from your druggist, take It ac
cording to directions which you will 
find wrapped around the bottle, and 
then If -you are nof. benefited return 
the empty bottle, one only, to your 
druggist and he will return your 
money In full. The Miles Medical Co. 
repays him the full retail price, so 
there Is no reason why he ah°aM n0‘  
return your money promptly.
MILES MEDICAL

given tho church a lot on which to build.
Tlie Word and Way Btatcs that “ Rev.

J. Ni llaymore of Moultrie, Ga., has 
been called to the First church, Atlanta, 
Ga.” Not so, beloved! Dr Chas. W. 
Daniel already presides as pastor over 
the First church, Atlanta, Ga.

Rev. K. L. Davidson of the First 
church. Scdalin. Mo., has been cant'd to 
the care of the First church, Joplin, 
Mo., nnd it is believed he will accept.

Rev. F. M. Baker of Wyaconda, Mo., 
has accepted the care of the church at 
Salem, Mo., and began work dast Sun
day. They arc wise to get a new Baker, 
despite the scarcity of food supplies.

Evangelist J. H. Dew of Ridge Crest, 
N. C., is to assist Rev. A. R. McGehco 
tif McKcngie, Tenn., in a revival next 
January. Tlie saints will hear the pure, 
unadulterated gospel in a forceful man
ner.

Evangelist G. E. Kennedy of Kansas 
City, Mo., lately assisted Rev. E. J. 
Jameson in n meeting at Wagoner, Okta., 
resulting in five additions to the church. 
Bro. Jameson commends. Bro. Kennedy 
in nil tinpualificd measure.

The secular jiepers were in error in 
saying that Rev. W. J. Ballew of Baxley, 
Ga., has accepted a call to Central 
church, Atlanta, Ga. He haR moved to 
that city but lias not entered upon that 
pastorate.

The State Mission Board of Georgia, 
Dr. A. C. Creel, Corresponding Secretary, 
is planning an agressive evangelistic 
campaign for tlie soldiers. Already a 
“Tent evangel” has been started at Fort 
McPherson with evangelist W. L. Head 
in charge. There will likely be 250,000 
men encamped in Georgia.

The church at Fitzgerald, Ga., loses its 
pastor, Rev. L. A. Cooper, effective Aug. 
1st. It is not known where he will 
loeate for work.

Dr. F. C. McConnell lias been pastor 
Af Rruid Hill* church, Atlanta, Ga., for 
two years and tlie growth during that 
time has been phenomenal. A $20,000 
lot has just recently been purchased, 
on which a magnificent building will be 
erected.

Dr. W. M. Anderson, of tho evange
listic force of the Home Mission Board, 
lias accepted the care of the First church, 
Quitman, Ga. He is one of the strongest 
evangelists in the South.

Rev. A. W. Bealer of Vuldosta, Ga., 
insists that the invitation to the Sou
thern Baptist Convention from Hot 
Springs was for commercial reasons and 
not because the Baptists of that city 
want their brethren. That, too, in the 
face .pf contrary opinion ekpressed by 
editor E. J. A. McKinney of Little Rock, 
Dr. M. G. Thompson of Hot Springs 
and others'. It. seems to be a case of 
Bealer saying the horse was sixteen feet 
high nnd living up to it. Aleck really 
seems to be living up to that nume in 
this matter.

Rev. Alonzo Nunnery of Granite, Okla., 
ia to assist tlie Maple Springs church 
near Mercer, Tenn., in a revival begin
ning tho fourth Sunday in July. Bro. 
Nunnery was for many years pastor 
of that church. On the same trip ho 
will assist in meetings at Mainshore, 
Ark., and Caruth, Mo.

Rev. G. If. Slighter of Hillis, Okla., 
ia being assisted in a revival by evan
gelist Elmer Ridgeway. They are ex-

LEBAN O N  L A W  SCHOOL. 
Lebanon, Tennessee.

thousand pages of liv- 
American law in one year 

with L. L. B. degree. Next 
term begins September ,12th,

Tennesseans 
mightily.

The chair of science and agriculture 
in Hall-Moody Institute, Martin, Tenn., 
(will be filled by Prof. J. W. McKay 
of Braxton, Miss. He comes highly 
recommended.

In the recent revival at Martin, Tenn., 
in which Dr. J. W. Porter of Lexington, 

•Ky., assisted Dr. J. N. Pcnick, there were 
2) additions to the church. Singer P. 
W. Bush rendered valuable services.

Beginning next Sunday evangelist H. 
II. lirake o f Martin, Tenn., is to assist 
Rev. J. A. Bell of Trenton, Tenn., in 
revivals at Spring Hill, Poplar Grove 
and’ Maury City’ churches the last three 
weeks in July.

CHURCH AN D  PERSONAL.
The First Baptist church, Trenton, 

Tenn., in special called session, adopted 
the following resolutions and directed 
the clerk of the church to spread them 
upon the minutes, and to furnish copies 
each to the Heerald-Democrat, Trenton 
Gazette, the Baptist Builder, and the 
Baptist and Reflector, and Rev. O. W. 
Taylor.
To the Trenton Baptist Church:

We, your committee appointed to draft 
suitable resolutions touching the ser
vices and resignation of our beloved pas
tor, O. W. Taylor, would most respectful
ly beg leave to report as follows:

Whereas, Brother O. W. Taylor has, 
after three years of most acceptable ser
vice, tendered his resignation as pastor 
of said church, of his own accord, believ
ing that he can better serve the cause he 
represents and his Master in other fields. 
And,

Whereas, It is with the deepest feeling 
of regret that we bow to his determina- 
tiop, as a continuation of his services 
would have been highly satisfactory and 
gratifying to the church. Therefore, be 
it

Recsolved, That the Trenton Baptist 
church moBt heartily and cordially en
dorses Brother Taylor as a most splen
did citizen, a Christian gentleman, and 
a most worthy and exemplary minister 
of the gospel.

We moat freely and fully and heartily 
commend him as an upright citizen, a 
most prudent, intelligent, loyal pastor 
and minister of the gospel, to any church 
or congregation that may need his ser
vices, and may God bless him wherever 
he may go.

Respectfully submitted,
R. Z. TAYLOR,
JNO. T. HALE, Sr.,
E. C. HOUSE,
J. M. MOORE.

Committee.

NASTY DRUG SALIVATES, MAKES
YOU SICK AND YOU LOSE A  

DAY’S WORK.

Every druggist in town—your drug
gist and everybody’s druggist has noticed 
a great faUing-off in the sale of calomel. 
They all give the same reason. Dodson’s 
Liver Tone is taking it* place. •

"Calomel ia dangerous and people know 
it, while Dodson’s Liver Tone is perfectly 
safe and gives better results,”  said a 
prominent local druggist. Dodson’s Liver 
Tone is personally guaranteed by every 
druggist who sells it. A large bottle 
costs 60 cents, and if it falls to giva 
easy relief in every case of liver alug- 
gishness and constipation, you have only 
to ask for your money hack.

Dodson’s Liver Tone is a pleasant- 
tasting, purely vegetable remedy, harm
less to both children and adults. Take a 
spoonful at night and wake up feeling 
fine; no biliousness, sick headache, acid 
stomach or constipated bowels. it 
doesn’t  gripe or cause inconvenience ail 
the next day like violent calomeL Take 
a dose of calomel today and tomorrow 
you will feel weak, sick and nauseated. 
Don’t lose a day’s workl Take Dodson’s 
Liver Tone instead and feel fine, full of 
vigor and ambition.

ery, Ala. Under the auspices of the Y. 
M. C. A., he will have charge of the re
ligious work among the soldiers in their 
buildings and hospitals.

Rev. J. L. Shinn of Wilihington has 
recently undergone an operation from 
which he is beautifully convalescing. He 
will be remembered as a former pastor 
at Jonesboro, Tenn. We congratulate 
him upon the progress of his work in his 
present pastorate, and the joy that he 
has in his new field. We yriBh that 
some time he might return to us.

We congratulate Dr. J. E. Martin In 
coming to the ninth anniversary as pju- 
tor of the First Baptist church, Jellico, 
Tenn. The church under his ministry 
had had remarkable success. The loy
ally they have shoyrn the pastor has been 
unceasing. The total gifts for the nine 
years amounted to $100,149.64, which in
cludes the various organizations of the 
church. They have held seven revivals 
ami have received 446 into the member
ship. They built a $4,200 parsonage, a 
$35,000 church, and have instituted grad
ed Sunday school, a tithing band budget 
plan of finances, duplex envelopes for 
weekly offering and a thorough organiza
tion of the church.

Rev. O. W. Taylor of Trenton is en
gaged in special meetings with White- 
ville Baptist church, Rev. Jas. H. Oakley, 
pastor. Great crowds are attending, and 
much good iB expected to result from 
the clear, strong preaching of the truth.

Rev. J. H. Oakley will hold a meeting 
with the church at Woodbury, beginning 
the 22d of this month. May there be 
a great spiritual blessing.

Rev. Ben Cox, pastor of Central Bap
tist church, Memphis, and his daughter, 
Miss Mamie, spent a few days last week 
at Dockery, the special purpose of going 
being a baptismal service. Miss Frances 
Atkins Dockery, and her brother, Joe 
Rice Dockery, who, with their parents, 
joined "Central” recently, specially de
sired to be baptized in the Sunflower 
River, which runs for eight miles through 
their plantation. Brother Dockery has 
made a wonderful record since he com
menced as clerk in the store of J. M. 
Dockery at Cleveland, leaving there in 
1888. From the earliest one of his most 
important characteristics has been un
assuming benevolence. He and Brother 
A. -4E. Jennings have been two of the 
principal supporters of our Baptist Hos
pital in Memphis.

Rev. Ben Cox has been granted sixty 
days’ leave of absence by Central Bap
tist church to do special evangelistic 
work at the cantonment in Montgom-

Rev. J. H. DcLaney, pastor of the Cen
tennial Baptist church, this city, will 
begin a meeting Sunday, July 22. He will 
do his own preaching, and will be as
sisted by Rev. S. B. Ogle as singer.

Dr. H. C. Risner has recently closed a 
successful revival at Palm Bieach, Fla. 
He is now engaged in evangelistic work 
with headquarters at Knoxville, Tean.

The third annual convention of the W. 
M. U. Societies and Sunday school work
ers of the Duck River Association will 
convene with the Shelbyville church July 
26 and 27. An interesting program has 
been arranged and a large representation 
is urged. Delegates will of course be 
entertained by the Shelbyville church.

B E L L S

Girl’s Father: "But bow can you
support my daughter! Twenty dollars 
a week won't pay the rent”

Suitor: “ You don’t mean to say
you’ll charge Edith aud me rent, do 
you?”

At the movies au old couple sat 
through a picture that Included a cat
tle “ round-up” in which the dust rose 
In cloud* from the parched ground. 
The old lady began to cough, and her 
hiiKband nudged her: “Don't cough,
Annie! Can't you see you're disturb
ing the other folks ”  His wife looked 
at him aiiologetleally over her hand
kerchief, smothering a spasm. "I 
can't help It, Ephraim. Dust always 
tickles my throat!" — Everybody's 
Magazine.

That Boak af Ta
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MY HEALTH
(T o  L y d i a  E . P in k h a m ’ s  V e g 

e t a b l e  C o m p o u n d *

Washington Park, 111.— “ I  am thq 
mother o f four children and have suf

fered with female
trouble. backache, 
nervous spells and 
the blues. My chil
dren's loud talking 
and romping would 
make me so nervoun 
I could just teat 
everything to piecet 
and I would ache all 
over and feel so sick 
that I would n o t  
want anyone to talk 

to me ac times. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills re
stored me to health and I want to thank 
you for the good they have done me. I 
have had quite a bit o f  trouble and 
worry but it does not affect my youth
ful looks. My friends say * Why do you 
look so young and well ? ’  I  owe it all 
to the Lydia E- Pinkham remedies.”  
—Mrs. Robt. Stopiel, Moore Avenue, 
Washington Park, Illinois.

We wish every woman who suffers 
from female troubles, nervousness, 
backache or the blues could see the let* 
ters written by women made well by L y 
dia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound.

I f you have any symptom about which 
you would like to know write to  th© 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine COu Lynn. 
Mass., for helpful •dvicoghrea Crofraf 
charge*

The Beat Train Servioe
x o

WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE, PHILA
DELPHIA, HEW T O O ,

Aad Other Easters Cltlaa,
IS VIA BRISTOL,

And the
NORFOLK ft WESTERN RT.

SOLID TRAIN. DINING CAR,
THROUGH SLEEPER

Leave 7:49 p. m., Memphis, for New 
T ort

Leave 7 :45 p. m., Memphis, for Wash, 
lngton.

Leave 9:30 p. m., Nashville, for New 
T ort

Leave 5:15 a. m., Chattanooga, for 
Washington and New York.
D. C. Boykin, District Passenger Agent, 

Nashville, Tenn.
Warren L. Rohr, General Agent, Pass.

Dept, Chattanooga, Tenn.
W. C. Saunders, General Passenger 

Agent
W. B. Seville, Passenger Traffic Man

ager, Roanoke. Va.

P A R K E R S  
HAIR B A L 8 A M

A  toilet prcparaiiuo o f merit. Helps to •radio*!* dandruff. 
For R ctorin* Color aad 

leoutr to Crar or Fadod Hair,
hoc. and I l.oo At DnintitA

______ C O R N S  Km orw Corns, C*1I. etc. .stop* *11 pain, onsurva comfort tothr
iukM walkiateMf. lk.lir miJIorst Dnir 

Uiaoox CtMivlaU Works. Pntohogoo. M. ¥*

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
STUBBORN COUCHS AND COLDS

E ckm an’s 
Iterative

• BY ALL LEASING DRUGGISTS

Thirty-fifth Annual Session of the 
Watauga Baptist Sunday School 
Convention, to be Held with Doe 

• Valley Church, July 27, 28, 28, 1917.

' Friday.
9:00 a. m.—Devotional service, Rev.. 

S. P. Holland.
Address of welcome. J. M. Lowe. 
Response. D. L. llyder.
Reports of Sunday schools and elec

tion of officers.
Discussion (1), "W hy Have a Bap

tist Sunday School Convention, and 
Reason for Attending,” A. E. Dotson, 
W. E. Dougherty, W. R. Allen.

"The Teacher's Reward,”  Miss Ida 
Mae Stout, Prof. J. L. Shoun, Mrs. 
Frank Seller, Miss Dannie Pierce. 

Noon.
1:00 p. m., Devotional service. Rev. 

D. B. Bowers.
“ The Best Method o f Self-Training 

as a Teacher," A. J. Gambill, S. F. 
Bowers, J. L. Lacy.

"The Pastor as a Stimulus of the 
Sunday School," J. D. Jenkins, J. C. 
Dugger, Miss Mary Isaacs.

"Problems 'of the Superintendent, 
and How Solved,”  Prof. Judd Acuff, E. 
J. Williams, Rev. E. E. Hazelwood, 
John Cates.

8:00 p. m„ "W hy Am I a Baptist” 
Open dIsc8uslon led by Rev. W. H. 
Hicks.

Query Box.
Saturday.

9:00 a. m., Devotional service, Rev. 
R. E. Grimsley.

"Where is Lack of Religious In
struction in the Public School, and 
Responsibility of the Sunday School?" 
J. S. Stout Finley Curtis, Jr., Mike 
Smith.

"Genuine Skill in Teaching," Profs. 
Romulus Skaggs, F. C. Dougherty, D.
L. Hyder.

“ Right Attitude of the Young Chris
tian Toward the Sunday School,”  Miss 
Etoila B. Hicks, Rev. D. B. Bowers, J. 
Frank Seller.

“ The Sunday School Harvest”  John
M. Stout Rev. W. H. Hicks.

Noon.
1:00 p. m., Devotional service, Rev. 

W. H. Hicks.
“ Should a Baptist Sunday School 

Teach Everything the Baptists Fos
ter?" John A. Lowe, Rev. R. E. Grims
ley, Rev. C. P. Holland, Rev. W. H. 
Hicks.

“ Why Are the Children Neglected 
In the Sunday School, and Not Taught 
How to Sing?” Mrs. Fannie Gambill, 
Sandy Greenwell, and others.

8f00 p. m., “ The Possibilities of 
Christian Education In the .Sunday 
Schools.” ' Open discussion, led by 
Rev. R. E. Grimsley, Prof. Romulus 
Skaggs and C. H. Lowe.

8unday.
10:00 a. m., Sunday school.
11:30 a. m., Sermon, Rev. C. H. Cos

by.
Every one Interested in Sunday 

school work Is urged to be present, 
hear and take part In the discussions. 
Subjects open to all who will apeak. 
You should be better qualified for 
Sunday school work. At the Conven
tion la the place to qualify.

J. A. HARDIN,
Chairman Executive Committee.

EDUCATION PAYS.

It lias not been long since some suc
cessful farmers made light of high 
school training. Even yet there arc
those who scoff at the idea of college 
education for the farm boy. Jt is not 
uncommon to hear the owner o f a good 
farm boast of the fact that his school 
days were limited and that his success 
in life is due entirely to the common 

.sense he possesses and to the applica
tion of knowledge gained by practical 
experience.
! Conditions have changed however, very 
materially in the past score o f years. 
Were these same farmera young men 
today, with their future before them, 
it may be that without any more edu
cation than they posseaaed when they 
were boys they might round out a suc
cessful career, but they would find prob
lems of an altogether different nature 
than those they have worked out.

Surely an education is not all, a 
to make a

MiiiiimMiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmimiiiiiiiiiiiii
*  • ' «

The Composition o f Coca-Cola 
| and its Relation to Tea

Prompted by the desire that the public shall 
be thoroughly informed as to the composi
tion and dietetic character o f Coca-Cola, the 
Company has issued a booklet giving a de
tailed analysis of its recipe Which is as follows:
W ater, sterilized b y  boilin g  (carbonated); 
sugar, granulated, first quality; fruit flavoring 
extracts with caramel; acid flavorings, citric 
(lemon) and phosphoric; essence o f  tea— the 
refreshing principle.
The following analysis, by the late Dr. John 
W . Mallet, Fellow of the Royal Society and 
for nearly forty years Professor of Chemistry 
in the University of Virginia, shows the com
parative stimulating or refreshing strength of 
tea and Coca-Cola, measured in terms of the 
refreshing principle:

=
s
s

1

=

I

Black tea — 1 cupful------------------------------------- 1.54
{ .h o t) ( S  A CM.)

G reen tea— 1 glassful- - ------------------------------ 2 .0 2
(co ld ) (4  A  o*. u c /u s iV *  o fio s )

Coca-Cola— 1 drink, 8  fl. o x .--------------------1.21
(fountain) {prupmrud with J !L os. Syrup)

Coca-Cola— 1 drink, 8  fl. o x .--------------------1.12
lbottlers) (prepared with i  i t  os. Syrup)

From the above recipe and analysis, which are 
confirmed by all chemists who have analyzed 
these beverages, it is apparent that Coca-Cola 
is a carbonated, fruit-flavored modification o f 
tea o f a little more than one-half its stimulat
ing strength.
A  copy o f the booklet referred to above will 
be mailed free on request, and The Coca-Cola 
Company especially invites inquiry from 
those who are interested in pure food and 
public health propaganda. Address
The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J., Atlanta, Ga., U.S.A.

aftiiiiiiiiimmmiiiiiiiiiiinminiiinmiiiminmmmiiniiiiiiiniimimmnuHgiiS

are practical, hard-headed, shrewd, in
dustrious young fellows who have never 
seen the inside of a high school or col
lege, that are accomplishing much more 
'on the farm than some of those who 
have been schooled in the best of insti
tutions. That this is not the fault of the 
schools, however, but rather the fault 
of the material they have to work upon, 
is indicated by the report of a committee 
that lias been at work in New York, 
obtaining information to be used in Irani- 
ing legislation, with a view of benefiting 
the farmers.

The investigation showed that the 
farmer who had a high school education 
makes twice as much as the fanner 
who has not and that the college gradu
ate on the farm makes three times as 
much as the farmer who has neither 
high school nor college training. It 
shows that on 3,640 farms situated in 
thirteen counties of the state, the aver
age earning of the farmer ia $557 a 
year each, in , addition to interest at

Jell-0
Ice Cream  
Powder

Makes Ice Cream 
lor one cent 

a plate

i it ftiucin*.

the rate of 5 per cent on their invest
ment. On an average one ont of twenty- 
eight formers earn $2,000 a year or more.

It developed at the hearing of the 
committee that one-third of the farm- 
era would make more if they would 
lend the money they have invested in 
their farms and hire out as laborers. 
One-third of the men are making just 
about enough to pay expenses, while 
the remaining third are the ones that 
are making money from farming.

Evidently, however, the investigation 
did not take into consideration the farm
ers’ unearned increment—the money he 
makes from the increase in the value 
of bis land.

Seemingly the value of the investi
gation is that it shows quite conclu
sively that the one who makes a suc
cess of farming under present-day con
ditions, liko the one who makes a suc
cess in any other business, is the one 
who has learned how to do things right.

It also indicates that the best way 
to learn to do things right, or at least 
the best way to train one’s mind to grasp 
the idea of how to do things right, is 
to go to school.

The consensus of opinion nowadays, 
thanks to the investigations as the one 
recently carried on in New York, is that 
to be a good farmer, it is just as essen
tial to have a good education as It is for 
the merchant, the manufacturer, the 
doctor, the lawyer, or anyone else.— 

The Presbyterian Advance.

CAHCEB CUBED AT THE KELLAM 
HOSPITAL.

The record of the Kellam Hospital is 
without parallel in history, having cured 
without the use of the knife, adds, x-ray 
or radium, over go per cent o f the many 
hundreds o f sufferers from Cancer, 
which it hat treated during the past 
eighteen years. We want every man and 
woman jn the United State* to ‘ 
what yre are doit 

1617 W.
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PARADOXES OF LOVE.

Morgan School, Fayetteville, Tenn.

NOT EQUIPMENT BUT THE MAN 
MAKES THE DIFFERENCE 

IN SCHOOLS.

A nnin t» whom you may trust your 
boy with absolute confidence la Mr. 
Robert K. Morgan, Principal of the Mor
gan School, Fayetteville, TeiimuHcc.

During the pant twenty-live yearn, 
Mr. Morgan hun built up thin training 
school for boya, nrotniil bin own long 
experience, nml bin ntuily of boy nature 
nml of the problem* of giving the boy 
the mental preparation, physical well- 
being anil spiritual strength for an hon
orable. manly aucccnaful life. He has 
chosen his faculty, e<|uippeil his school, 
and ordered its conduct, with one pur
pose in view.

Mr. Morgun is a graduate of the Webb 
School. Dellbnrklc. Tenn., and Vander
bilt University, lie ia a mini of strong, 
wholesome personality and deep Chris
tian character—an inspiration to every 
boy who conies under his care, llis 
rime, (terminal. relations with his buy 
students, his attention .to their work, 

■ their talents, their H|>crial needs, have 
given his school u posit ion of high dis
tinction. The citizens of Fayetteville 
have recently presented him with a 
IKt.OOO building as an addition to his 
sclnsil.

A postal card to Mr. L. I. Mills, Sec
retary Morgan School, Fuyetteville, 
Tenn., will bring you u catalog und full 
information about this school.

Adv.

YOUR BOY.

WY are In hearty sympathy with 
the brcuktng of homo ties and the 
heartaches caused even by enlistment 
Mother, you must reineber that while 
be Is your boy be Is also bis father’s 
bay. You will recogulze some day 
that another person will come In and 
Justly claim him as her boy. These 
ure matters that we cannot overcome 
—matters that should not lie over
come. In the meantime let us recog
nize, ns did the mothers of the Levitcs, 
Hint the Deity bad a prior claim. As 
those who have enjoyed the freedom- 
and happiness o f the greatest country 
tlint God's suu ever rcilected its light 
uiion, let us lu these days with glad
ness und true patriotism remember 
that the world aud the United States 
also have prior claims. You may have 
days and nights o f anxious sorrow. 
You may some day get the saddest 
news of your life. Rcinonitier that lu 
the dentil o f a soldier there is a vic
tory and an honor that no other death 
cun give. In these hours lie brave uud 
make him brave. Let us bo(te and be
lieve that they will return sound In 
limb and body, covered with all the 
Insignia of glory that a mother's 
heart could wish. Then you will be 
proud tliat your boy enlisted. Then 
you will look upon the mother of a 
slacker with pity and thuuk God that 
he gave you such a sou!—Commercial 
Dally.

SLIGHTLY NERVOUS.

Rev. A. E. Baten.
“ The greatest of these Is love” (I Cor. 

13:1.1).
Love is a master nml n servant. It is 

the most exacting of all masters. Slaves 
even have regular hours of service; when 
n slave's task is done he inny rest or 
work for hiniRclf the remainder of the 
day. But love never gives an off-hour 
—never gives n vacation. Love is the 
meekest and the humblest of all ser
vants. As a master, love must be 
obey and never to disobey. Love's gold- 
obey nml never to disobey. Loves gold
en chain must never he broken, for a 
link once removed can never be reset 
in its place.

2. Ixne is the foundation of the moral 
law, anil yet if love prevailed absolutely 
there would bo no need of such law. If 
we loved God supremely wo should not 
need to be fold “Thou shnlt love the Lord 
thy God.” If wo loved our neighbors ns ' 
ourselves, it would not be necessary for 
the law to say, “Thou alialt love thy 
neighbor on thy self.”

3. Love is, of ull tilings, most partial, 
and yet the greatest love embraces the 
greatest number of objects. The more 
you love your mother, the more you love 
iier children. The more you love Jesus, 
tile more you love mankind for whom 
Jesus died.

4. Love is, of nil things, the most un
selfish, and yet love cannot be satisfied 
with only a part; love must have all or 
nothing. IjOVe says: “Give me thy
whole heart or give me none.” But while 
hive takes all it gives all, and cannot 
Is- induced to give one jot less than all. 
So love demands everything and gives 
everything.

5. While love gives and takes, gives 
only whei) it takes, and takes only when 
it gives, slid cannot give without taking 
nor take without giving, yet love cannot 
Is- bartered, cannot be either bought or 
sold. He who would offer to purchase 
love thereby renders himself both un
worthy and unnble properly to receive it.

11 Love is the bravest, most daring of 
nil things, nnd yet love is, of all things, 
most easily wounded. Love can stand 
with nerves of steel before deadly weap
ons and yet shrink, shudder, tremble and 
weep at the utterances of a single un
kind word.

7. While love is thus easily wounded, 
it ‘ Ills no power to fortify itself against 
nttaek. Perfect love is never suspicious. 
It cannot suspect danger from the ob
ject of its devotion. If suspicion exists, 
it proves the absence of genuine love.

8. Though of all things most easily 
wounded. |icrfect love cannot lie slain. 
It is immortal. “ Love never faileth.”— _ 
Baptist World.

THE MODERN CRUSADERS.

or le

Everything was In readiness. The 
groom, best man and the minister 
were gutliercd In the vestry. The or
ganist begun to play uud the minister 
started for the door.

“ Walt one moment, doctor,”  culled 
the nervous groom. "Is it the right 

hand the ring goes ou?” 
left,” • hurriedly replied the

is—is It klBstowury to

M A S S E Y  S C H O O L  FOR BOYS
PULASKI, TENNESSEE.

Massey Preparedness.
A seven-acre garden replete with good things to eat! Beans, 

com, squash, tomatoes, sweet and Irish potatoes, and in fact, every
thing that grows in a good garden are in abundance. And our 
home canner outfit with an ample number o f cans are all in readi
ness to prevent there being any hungry boys at Massey this term. 
Nor will there be any cold quarters for Massey boys as sufficient 
coal for the winter is already in the coal house.

Massey School has an enviable reputation for thoroughness and 
high standards— real development. Graduates are admitted w ithout 
examination to leading colleges and universities of the U . S. 
Catalog or any information cheerfully sent upon request. Address,

F. M. MASSEY,
Principal

1
1

W f ŝ x h  a m
Westhampton College 

Is »  Standard College 
in

»P
dard Collei 

for Women Located 
the Capital Cltj of the Old Month.

Co-ordinate with Richmond College, founded 1S32. Faculty of 
17 men and 7 women. Fifteen units for entrance. No preparatory- 
department. New fire-proof bniidirgs in beautiful suburban park 
o f 130 acres overlooking the historic James River. Safety, comfort 
and health safeguarded. Athletics, field sports. Weil endowed. 
Neecssary expenses $8a0.00. College opens September 14th. For 
book o f views and catalogue address

PRESIDENT F. W . BOATWRIGHT, Richmond, Va.

- - f

Never before lias any army been assem
bled in u worthier cause than that now 
being enrolled by the United States. It 
Seeks tio conquest, harbors no malice, 
cherishes no revenge. It goes forth to 
Iwttle for the right of the weakest nation 
to live securely beside the strong, so that 
the safety of peaceable men, women and 
children on the grout deep may always 
he secure und to end forever the dreadful 
scourge of war. No army ever ventured 
on a holier quest or deserved more de
voted homage.

But this army will consist of all sorts 
and conditions of men. They will he sur
rounded by manifold temptations. Some 
will go from their home town for the 
first time. Will they always he strong 
enough to stand firmly for the right 
while beyond the restraining influence at 
home?

lu>vcd one* will constantly surround 
thorn by thought and prayer, but a fur
ther safeguard limy bo provided. If 
your soldier boy would read his Bible 
every dny lie would gain a moral 
strength that would fortify him against 
every temptation, comfort him in every 
-affliction and settle ail his perplexities.

Hu will not be able to carry much with- 
ihim but lie can easily find a little room 
for a compact Oxford India paper Bible. 
They ure small and yet are printed with 
very dear type and may he had in serv
iceable leather bindings.

There might truly be a Bible in every 
knapsack If every one who knew a lad 
who was going away would give him u 
copy. Here is a task in which ull who 
stay at homo may join. Will you do 
your share.?—Baptist World.

TH E  SOUTHERN BAPTIST
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

Next session o f eight months opens October 3. Excellent equipment; 
able and progressive faculty; wide range of theological study. If help 
Is needed to pay board, write to Mr. B. Pressley Smith, Treasurer of 
the Students' Fund. For catalogue or other information, write to 

E. Y. MULLINS, President.
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PRESIDENT WILSON
as follow*:—'THE WHITE HOUSE, Washington, Jane 29, 1916.— It gives me great plexor* 
Is express mj  liaintiw for Binghaa School All that 1 have known oi it, directly or indirect- 
Ip, has Bade as have tks greatest confidence in it. (Signed) WOODROW WILSON.

a —  - » -----■—  * — a- -  - n w .c  n r .IV

[ANDERBILT
UNIVERSITY
FILL TUN OPENS OCT. 1. 
PREPARES FOR M I  SERVICE

AN APPEAL TO YOU.

Hall-Moody Institute, having under
taken to give so much aid to Ministerial 
students and Missionaries, is very great
ly burdened for funds to meet actual 
expenses of this department.

July has been wisely designated for 
making gifts to Christian Education to 
help our four Baptist schools in Tennes
see. WILL NOT EVERY BAPTIST AT 
LEAST, MAKE SOME COHTRIBUTION 
TO THIS GREAT AND IMPORTANT 
WORK DURING THE FIVE WEEKS IN 
JULY? If you want your gifts to go for 
Hall-Moody, please so state when sending 
them to Dr. Rufus W. Weaver, or to Dr. 
J. W. GlUon. T. H. FARMER,

\ Tteasnrer HaU-Moody Institute.

r!2th, IBI7.

PREPARATION IS ITSELF SERVICE,-  
O ften  th e  H ighest Service Possible.

U nitary d rill offcred ns an elective, ftlio Bod Crov.1 
work. In the Colleiio u( ArU aud Science. College Mu- 
dents may return to tbo farm alter two tonus' work. 
Professional training Wi Medicine. Deuilstiy, Pharma
cy, Engineering, I.nw and lteligton. Write tor ealu- 
logue, statins department.

REGISTRAR. VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY, 
ftsa  J. Haotavtllo, Tenn.

A young mountaineer brought hia 
sweetheart to the Justice of the 
peace to get married. After the cer
emony, the young maa said:

"W ell, Jedge, how much do I owe 
you?"

"Tlio law allows me a dollar, hut 
some glvo me a little more."

"S o ? "  said the bridegroom, as he 
pulled out a quarter, two dimes and 
five pennies and dropped them iuto 
the astonished Judge's hand. "Well, 
here’s fifty cents; with what the law 
allows you, that makes a dollar and ■ 
a half, nnd you can consider your
self well paid for a half hour’s 
work.”

,x &ia*l ■
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